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Abstract Over the next century, elevated quantities of

atmospheric CO2 are expected to penetrate into the oceans,

causing a reduction in pH (-0.3/-0.4 pH unit in the

surface ocean) and in the concentration of carbonate ions

(so-called ocean acidification). Of growing concern are the

impacts that this will have on marine and estuarine

organisms and ecosystems. Marine shelled molluscs, which

colonized a large latitudinal gradient and can be found

from intertidal to deep-sea habitats, are economically

and ecologically important species providing essential

ecosystem services including habitat structure for benthic

organisms, water purification and a food source for other

organisms. The effects of ocean acidification on the growth

and shell production by juvenile and adult shelled molluscs

are variable among species and even within the same

species, precluding the drawing of a general picture. This

is, however, not the case for pteropods, with all species

tested so far, being negatively impacted by ocean acidifi-

cation. The blood of shelled molluscs may exhibit lower

pH with consequences for several physiological processes

(e.g. respiration, excretion, etc.) and, in some cases,

increased mortality in the long term. While fertilization

may remain unaffected by elevated pCO2, embryonic and

larval development will be highly sensitive with important

reductions in size and decreased survival of larvae,

increases in the number of abnormal larvae and an increase

in the developmental time. There are big gaps in the current

understanding of the biological consequences of an
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acidifying ocean on shelled molluscs. For instance, the

natural variability of pH and the interactions of changes in

the carbonate chemistry with changes in other environ-

mental stressors such as increased temperature and

changing salinity, the effects of species interactions, as

well as the capacity of the organisms to acclimate and/or

adapt to changing environmental conditions are poorly

described.

Introduction

The Mollusca is a very large and highly diverse phylum of

invertebrate animals. There are between 50,000 and

120,000 described living molluscan species (Chapman

2009) among which around 30,000 species are found in

marine environments (23 % of all marine organisms;

Gosling 2003). Among the six classes of this phylum

(Gastropoda, Bivalvia, Cephalopoda, Polyplacophora,

Scaphopoda and Monoplacophora), gastropods (i.e. stom-

ach–foot) and bivalves are the largest classes ([80 % of

described living marine molluscan species). Information on

the effects of ocean acidification is, to the best of our

knowledge, only available for Gastropoda, Bivalvia and

Cephalopoda. Besides the important differences in terms of

life cycle and metabolism between bivalves/gastropods and

cephalopods, only in one order of cephalopods (nautilus),

have organisms developed an external shell. For these

reasons, this review paper will only focus on marine

bivalves and gastropods (hereafter referred to as marine

shelled molluscs). Marine shelled molluscs have a complex

life cycle, which often includes a pelagic embryonic and

larval stage followed by a benthic (sometimes sessile)

juvenile and adult stage. Furthermore, shelled molluscs are

found in a wide variety of ecological niches in marine,

freshwater and terrestrial habitats. For instance, gastropods

can be found from the poles to the tropics as they adapt to a

wide range of environmental conditions on Earth, having

colonized aquatic and terrestrial habitats. Although some of

the most familiar gastropods are terrestrial (snails and

slugs), more than two-thirds of all extant species live in a

marine environment. Although gastropods are mostly

associated with life in intertidal rocky-shore habitats, they

can be found in deep basins and have been found in

extreme environments close to hydrothermal vents (e.g.

Suzuki et al. 2006). In contrast to gastropods, bivalves only

exist in aquatic environments. In the sea, they also colonize

a large latitudinal gradient and can be found from intertidal

to deep-sea habitats (e.g. Tunnicliffe et al. 2009).

As detailed in the following section, shelled molluscs

provide essential ecosystem services including the forma-

tion of habitat structure for benthic organisms (e.g. mussel

and oyster beds), water purification as well as being a food

source for other organisms in their ecosystem. In addition,

shelled molluscs have a significant economic value as the

global shellfish aquaculture industry reached a global value

of US$ 13.1 billion in 2008 (FAO 2008). In recent decades,

severe declines in shelled mollusc populations have been

reported. Surveys conducted annually along the coast of

British Columbia have shown a decline of up to 80 % in

some populations since 1978 (Hankewich and Lessard

2006). Moreover, in hatcheries located on the northwest

coast of the USA, there has been a year-by-year decline in

the survival of oyster larvae since 2005, which appears to

be connected to the upwelling of acidified deep waters

shifting coastward and associated near-shore ocean acidi-

fication (Barton et al. 2012). Indeed, Feely et al. (2008)

have noticed that even though seasonal upwelling of waters

undersaturated with aragonite (one of the most soluble

metastable forms of calcium carbonate) is a natural feature

on the northern California shelf, the uptake of anthropo-

genic CO2 has increased the affected area over recent

decades.

Ocean acidification poses a threat for ecologically and

economically important shelled molluscs. Losses in species

numbers and population densities due to ocean acidificat-

ion would further drive habitat restructuring, changes in

food webs, losses of marine resources for human society as

well as job losses for those working in industries associated

with shelled molluscs (Newell 2004). In the present review,

we will discuss the ecological and biogeochemical roles

played by shelled molluscs and the use of these species by

humans through aquaculture activities. We will then

describe the present knowledge on the formation of the

shell and review the current literature on the effects of

ocean acidification on adults, juveniles and early-life-his-

tory stages of shelled molluscs. Finally, we will highlight

the current gaps in our understanding and the need for

future research.

A short primer on marine shelled molluscs

Ecological and biogeochemical importance of marine

shelled molluscs

Shelled marine molluscs are recognized as key species at

the ecosystem level, as they have the potential to impact

both community structure and ecosystem functioning. Most

bivalve molluscs are suspension-feeders that clear seston

particles greater than *1 to 7 lm from the water column

(Winter 1978). They have major effects on the degradation

of pelagic organic matter and divert energy flow from

planktonic to benthic food webs. By filtering phytoplank-

ton and other planktonic particles, bivalves assist in

‘‘clearing’’ the water (Asmus and Asmus 1991) and
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increasing the penetration of light in the water column. The

resulting enhanced light availability is essential for the

growth of macro- or micro-phytobenthic plants and algae,

which therefore benefit from bivalves in coastal ecosys-

tems (e.g. Miller et al. 1996; Newell and Koch 2004).

Feeding behaviours in gastropoda are more diverse as

marine gastropods include some that are herbivores,

detritus feeders, predatory carnivores, scavengers, parasites

and also a few ciliary feeders, in which the radula is

reduced or absent.

In most shelled molluscs, much of the captured particles

are not ingested but are rejected as pseudofaeces (Bayne

and Hawkins 1992). Organic matter that escapes assimi-

lation together with organic matter rejected as pseudofae-

ces forms biodeposits which provide an organic substrate

for macro- and/or micro-organisms living on top or within

the sediment and therefore have the potential to locally

increase biodiversity (e.g. Norling and Kautsky 2007).

Through their excretion of ammonium and urea and

through the biomineralization of the biodeposits, shelled

molluscs significantly affect microbial activities (e.g.

nitrification) and nutrient regeneration from the sediment

(Lavrentyev et al. 2000; Martin et al. 2006), therefore

providing essential nutritive elements back to the plank-

tonic compartment and favouring phytoplankton growth.

However, the presence of shelled molluscs is not always

beneficial for ecosystems as several studies reported sedi-

ment over-enrichment by shelled mollusc biodeposits in

areas with very high shelled mollusc densities, for instance

in places where intensive shellfish aquaculture occurs and

where invasive species develop (Grant et al. 1995).

Excessive biodeposition can stimulate bacterial biominer-

alization in the sediment with the consequence of high

oxygen consumption driving the sediment into anoxia and

significantly decreasing biodiversity (Castel et al. 1989).

Besides these complex impacts on ecosystem function-

ing, shelled molluscs have important benefits for benthic

communities through the production of their shell. It is an

important substratum for the attachment of epibionts and

for providing refuges from predation, physical or physio-

logical stress (Gutiérrez et al. 2003). Through the produc-

tion of their shell, shelled molluscs also have the potential

to act as significant sources of CO2. Indeed, calcification

induces a shift in the seawater carbonate equilibrium gen-

erating CO2 (Frankignoulle et al. 1995) that can ultimately

be released to the atmosphere. As shelled molluscs also

produce respiratory CO2, they can enhance the capacity of

an ecosystem to act as a net CO2 source to the atmosphere

(Chauvaud et al. 2003; Martin et al. 2006, 2007). However,

although benthic shelled molluscs have been shown to be

important contributors to the carbon cycle locally (e.g.

Smith 1972; Beukema 1980; Beukema 1982; Beukema and

Cadee 1999; Saha and Jana 1999), there has been, to date,

no attempt to estimate their contribution to the carbon

cycle on a global scale. In contrast to benthic shelled

molluscs, there have been attempts to estimate the contri-

bution of shell production by pteropods (planktonic gas-

tropods with a shell made out of aragonite) although these

estimates are wide-ranging, from 10 to 50 % of the total

global CaCO3 flux (Berner 1977; Berger 1978; Berner and

Honjo 1981; Fabry and Deuser 1991).

To conclude, shelled molluscs play a significant and

complex role in their marine and estuarine ecosystems,

with various positive and negative consequences for their

associated communities and the entire ecosystem.

Accordingly, there currently is an emphasis on strategies

for shellfish bed restoration to ecosystems they had been

removed from due to human activities, with the objective

to increase water quality by filtration of suspended particles

and phytoplankton (Coen et al. 2007).

Economical value of marine shelled molluscs

Humans have cultured aquatic organisms as a food source

for millennia. For instance, Romans practiced oyster

farming near Naples (Italy) in the first century BC. Mussel

farming dates back to the thirteenth century, while clam

and scallop farming appear to be more recent and first

occurred in China and Japan in the last few centuries

(Gosling 2003). Nowadays, around 100 different shellfish

species (both freshwater and marine) are cultivated com-

mercially. The shellfish industry has grown quickly during

recent decades with aquaculture increasing from only 25 %

of total shellfish fisheries production in 1950 to greater than

80 % today (Fig. 1a). More than 95 % of the worldwide

oyster production now comes from aquaculture (compared

to 98 % for carpet shells and 77 % for mussels). The global

shellfish aquaculture industry reached a production of 13.1

million tons in 2008 and a global value of US$ 13.1 billion

(27 and 12 % of total aquaculture values, respectively;

FAO 2008).

Based on FAO data, most shellfish production takes

place in marine environments and oyster farming is the

dominant activity (32 %; Fig. 1b). The most cultivated

species are, in order of decreasing importance, the Pacific

oyster (Crassostrea gigas), the Portugese oyster (Crassos-

trea angulata) and the Eastern oyster (Crassostrea virgi-

nica). With more than 80 % of world production, China is

the main oyster producer. Clams are the second most cul-

tivated group of bivalves (23 %, Fig. 1b), the most

important species being the Japanese carpet shell (Rudi-

tapes philippinarum) with more than 97 % of the produc-

tion taking place in China. Mussels rank third among

shelled molluscs cultivated worldwide in terms of pro-

duction, with one-third in China. Twelve species are

reared, the most common ones being the Asian green
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mussel (Perna viridis), the blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) and

the Chilean mussel (Mytilus chilensis).

Climate change will, most certainly, have profound

effects on this industry. Temperature increase, sea-level

rise, modifications in precipitation regimes and increases in

the occurrence and strength of extreme events can have

negative impacts on aquaculture. Ocean acidification has

recently been recognized as a potentially threatening cli-

mate change–related mechanism (FAO 2008).

Impacts of ocean acidification

In the following sections, the effects of ocean acidification

on marine shelled molluscs are presented and discussed as

the observed responses to an experimental pH offset from

ambient conditions. This parameter (pH), rather than other

important parameters of the carbonate chemistry that will

change as a consequence of anthropogenic CO2 invasion,

has been chosen as the baseline for comparisons between

studies. First of all, pH is the most frequently reported

parameter in the literature and, for a similar pH perturba-

tion, the highly variable chemical conditions (temperature,

salinity, alkalinity) of the coastal ocean where the vast

majority of shelled molluscs can be found lead to very

diverse carbonate ion concentrations and saturation states

that prevent efficient comparisons. Furthermore, as in

coastal areas, pCO2 (pH levels) can be already relatively

high (low; see section ‘‘Environmental conditions versus

laboratory conditions’’ for more details), presenting data as

an offset from these ambient conditions appeared neces-

sary. Nevertheless, all relevant and available parameters of

the carbonate chemistry, considered in these studies, have

been compiled and presented in the supplementary table.

Given that the effects of ocean acidification are likely to

differ between pelagic and benthic life stages of shelled

molluscs owing to their differences in physiology, habitat

and behaviour, these life stages are treated separately. Note

that pteropods are holoplanktonic molluscs spending their

entire life cycle in the pelagic compartment; they will be

considered in a separate section (‘‘Pteropods’’).

Early studies

To our knowledge, the first study of the effects of pH on a

marine shelled mollusc was performed by Loosanoff and

Tommers (1947). All ‘‘early’’ perturbation experiments are

not useful in the context of anthropogenic CO2 as most of

them used pH values that were far below the values pro-

jected in 2100 (Loosanoff and Tommers 1947; Kawatani

and Nishii 1969; Knutzen 1981; Bamber 1987, 1990;

Harris et al. 1999; Fig. 2). Nevertheless, these studies

provided interesting information. First of all, based on

these results, it seems that pH values expected for the end

of the century are not likely to have a lethal effect on

shelled mollusc species, at least over exposure times

ranging from 8 to 30 days. However, as stated by some of

these authors, the most sensitive process to decreasing pH

appears to be shell dissolution that can occur upon expo-

sure to pH values slightly above 7.5. A decrease in shell

resistance due to increased dissolution might increase the

predation pressure on these organisms, a hypothesis that

has not been tested by any of these ‘‘early’’ studies, which

were performed in the laboratory under optimal conditions

and without the presence of predators. Furthermore, the

fact that some species are able to produce a shell even

under very low pH conditions demonstrates the strong

control exerted by shelled molluscs over their calcification

process and their capacity to create optimal conditions at

the site of calcification through complex mechanisms that

remain largely uncharacterized. Finally, as the great

majority of these studies do not report alkalinity data and

the pH scale, it is not possible to compute the saturation

state of sea water with respect to calcium carbonate. It is

Fig. 1 a Evolution of total shellfish fisheries annual productions

(solid line) and shellfish aquaculture annual productions (dotted line)

between 1950 and 2008. b Repartition of the shellfish aquaculture

production in 2008 among freshwater, brackish water and seawater

species (source: FAO 2008)
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very likely that, due to acidification of the water by fixed

acid addition, a decrease in alkalinity occurs such that the

organisms (i.e. their shell surfaces facing ambient seawa-

ter) experienced corrosive conditions in most of the per-

turbation treatments.

Adults and juveniles

Calcification and shell growth

The great majority of molluscs have developed external

calcified structures to support their living tissues, protect

themselves against predators and exclude mud and sand

from the mantle cavity for burrowing species. Shell calci-

fication occurs in a small compartment, the extrapallial

cavity (EPC), located between the calcifying outer mantle

and the shell itself (Fig. 3). The shell is a composite bio-

material, composed of a mineral phase (95–99 % pre-

dominantly calcium carbonate) and an organic matrix

(1–5 %). Adult molluscan shells are commonly comprised

of aragonite, sometimes calcite and, in certain taxa, layers

of both calcite and aragonite (Addadi et al. 2006). Shell

organic matrices are essential to form the shell structures

(Marin and Luquet 2004).

Mollusc shells are initially produced during their larval

development, at the end of the gastrulation phase, following

an increase in thickness of epithelial cells that will define

the future shell field (Marin and Luquet 2004). When shell

field cells invaginate to form the shell gland, the remaining

surface cells start to produce the outermost organic shell

layer, the periostracum (Eyster 1986). Following the

secretion of the periostracum, the inner part of the shell

gland evaginates while transforming into the larval mantle

epithelium (Kniprath 1981) and the periostracum spans the

whole shell field epithelial surface. The primary minerali-

zation takes place between the periostracum and the shell

field. Between bivalves and gastropods, the terminology

used to define the evolution of the shell during larval

development is quite different. In bivalves, the early shell is

called the prodissoconch I. The first form of calcium car-

bonate produced is most likely in the form of amorphous

calcium carbonate (ACC) that will evolve more or less

rapidly, depending on the species, to aragonite. Transfor-

mation into the motile veliger larva then occurs, and the

prodissoconch I enlarges to form prodissoconch II. The final

shell (dissoconch) is produced at the end of larval devel-

opment following the metamorphosis of the veliger larvae

into a juvenile specimen. In gastropods, the first shell is also

produced at the end of the trochophore stage and is called

the protoconch I. The protoconch II is produced by veliger

larvae and the final shell, called the teleoconch, is produced,

similar to bivalves, after metamorphosis into juvenile

organisms.

The shell production of molluscan species is a ‘‘bio-

logically controlled process’’. As mentioned earlier, calci-

fication occurs in a closed compartment where ions can

Fig. 2 Effects of decreasing pH

levels on shelled molluscs:

‘‘early studies’’, see section

‘‘Early studies’’ for details
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diffuse or be pumped to increase their concentrations

(Fig. 3) and the organism produces organic compounds

that help crystal synthesis (nucleation), selecting the cal-

cium carbonate polymorph (calcite or aragonite), defining

the morphology and the shape of the crystal and finally

interrupting its growth. It has been hypothesized that

shelled molluscs increase the calcium carbonate saturation

state in the extrapallial fluid (EPF) by adding calcium and/

or carbonate ions by passive transport or active pumping

(Crenshaw and Neff 1969; Ip et al. 2006). Moreover,

shelled molluscs would make use of the enzyme carbonic

anhydrase (CA) that catalyses the conversion of CO2 to

bicarbonate and vice versa. It is a widespread metalloen-

zyme that has been found, for instance, in the protein

matrix of the oyster nacreous layer (Miyamoto et al. 1996).

Mineralized tissues of shelled molluscs are formed by the

initial elaboration of a structural organic framework com-

posed of proteins and polysaccharides into which ions of

the mineral phase permeate and crystallize (Weiner and

Traub 1984). This insoluble shell matrix is known for more

than one and half century (Marin and Luquet 2004).

However, an insoluble fraction of these organic macro-

molecules has been detected (Crenshaw and Neff 1969),

which is nowadays believed to play significant roles in the

nucleation of crystals and on the inhibition of their growth

(Wheeler 1992). We refer to the extensive review of Marin

and Luquet (2004) for a detailed description of conchiferan

shell proteins and their function in the different processes

involved in shell mineralization.

For some authors, the volume of saturated calcium

carbonate solution needed for shell calcification is too large

to be provided solely by ion concentrating mechanisms in

the EPF (Addadi et al. 2006). Although it is assumed that

mineral deposition must occur from a saturated solution, it

is possible that supersaturation is reached only at the site of

nucleation and that undersaturated conditions are main-

tained elsewhere (Weiner and Dove 2003). Recent support

of this hypothesis was provided by Thomsen et al. (2010)

who did not identify a regulation of the EPF pH and sug-

gested that the inner shell layers are exposed to highly

undersaturated conditions in the bulk of the EPF. High

rates of calcification may be found at the shell edge

involving the outer mantle and a restricted compartment

separate from the EPF. Addadi et al. (2006) mention the

hypothesis that crystal nucleation occurs intracellularly, as

shown by Mount et al. (2004), and that these initial mineral

phases, mostly in the form of ACC, are transported to the

mineralization front in order to facilitate aragonite or cal-

cite crystallization. ACC is increasingly believed to be the

first-formed phase produced by adult shelled molluscs

(Nassif et al. 2005).

Besides pH and carbonate ion concentrations, the shell

production is sensitive to various environmental factors. As

with many other physiological processes, shell production

is significantly influenced by temperature, with numerous

reports showing higher shell growth rates with increasing

temperatures (e.g. Malone and Dodd 1967), optimal tem-

perature levels (Almada-Villela et al. 1982) and opposite

Fig. 3 Molluscan shell

calcification process (adapted

from Marin and Luquet 2004).

The calcification of the growing

shell takes place at the distal

border of the shell, in a

compartment—the extrapallial

space containing the extrapallial

fluid—enclosed by the

calcifying epithelium, the

periostracum and the shell itself
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effects of acute versus chronic exposure to higher tem-

peratures (e.g. Nielsen 1988). These strong variations of

shell growth rates among species and the possible inter-

action of other factors influencing growth bring a lot of

uncertainties to the use of shelled molluscs for sclero-

chronological temperature reconstructions (Schöne et al.

2003). Among these other factors, salinity has received

considerably less attention with some reports of increased

shell growth with increases in salinity over short incubation

periods (e.g. Malone and Dodd 1967), the capacity to

acclimate over several weeks to abrupt changes in salinity

(Almada-Villela 1984) and combined effects of food

availability, temperature and salinity on the survival and

growth of larvae (Davis and Calabrese 1964).

To conclude, calcification of shelled molluscs and its

control by environmental factors are complex issues that

are not fully understood. As we will discuss later, the

capacity of these species to grow in the future will depend

on their capacity to maintain these mechanisms under

modified environmental conditions.

In the context of anthropogenic CO2 accumulation in the

ocean and the associated decrease in seawater pH

(Table 1), several studies have focussed on calcification

and growth. A significant proportion of these papers (6 out

of 22) considered solely a pH decrease stronger than the

one projected for the end of the present century ([-0.4).

As such, these results will be discussed separately. Mich-

aelidis et al. (2005) and Berge et al. (2006) studied the

effect of decreased pH (C-0.75 and C-0.5 pH unit,

respectively) on two close species, respectively, the Med-

iterranean mussel and the blue mussel, over medium-term

experiments (90 and 44 days, respectively). Both studies

showed significant decreased shell growth (as measured by

the linear increase of the shells) following pH reductions of

-0.75 and -1 pH unit, for Michaelidis et al. (2005) and

Berge et al. (2006), respectively. Similar reductions in shell

growth, following medium-term exposures ([2 weeks) to

strong pH decrease ([-0.5 pH unit), have been reported by

Beniash et al. (2010) and Talmage and Gobler (2011) for

juvenile Eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica). Interest-

ingly, in the study of Beniash et al. (2010), in contrast to

shell mass, the average shell area was not affected by

hypercapnic conditions, suggesting that juvenile oysters

were depositing thinner shells. This further indicates that

shell length or area might not be sufficiently accurate as

indicators of the effects of ocean acidification on shelled

molluscs as the organisms are potentially able to maintain a

normal linear shell growth under low pH conditions. Shell

dissolution might outcompete carbonate deposition con-

sistently, resulting in thinner and lighter shells with

maintained surface area. The shell thickness of the peri-

winkle Littorina littorea significantly declined following a

strong decrease in seawater pH (-1.3, water undersaturated

with respect to both aragonite and calcite; Bibby et al.

2007). Interestingly, while in the presence of predators

(crabs), organisms appeared unable to increase shell

thickness at low pH, a physiological trait employed by the

species under ambient pH conditions for improved pro-

tection, this species compensated for the decrease in mor-

phological defence capacity, however, through a

modification of their behaviour (increased capacity to

avoid predators at low pH). Another technique to estimate

shell growth is to directly measure calcification rates

through the effect of this process on the surrounding

environment. Gazeau et al. (2007) and Waldbusser et al.

(2010, 2011b) used the alkalinity anomaly technique

(Smith and Key 1975) to show significant decreases in

calcification rates with decreasing pH levels. However, it

should be stressed that these studies were performed during

very short-term incubations (8–15 h) and should therefore

be considered with caution, as they did not leave enough

time for the organisms to acclimate.

The first study of the effect of ocean acidification on a

shelled mollusc at environmentally relevant pH levels and

over relevant time scales was conducted by Shirayama and

Thornton (2005) on juveniles of the strawberry conch

(Strombus luhuanus). Growth and survival were recorded

over a 180-day exposure period (remaining the longest CO2

perturbation experiment conducted on a shelled mollusc to

date) under control and low pH conditions (-0.04 pH unit).

Unfortunately, pH is the only parameter of the carbonate

system reported, preventing the calculation of pCO2 and

CaCO3 saturation state (supplementary Table 1). This

gastropod appeared particularly sensitive to elevated pCO2

conditions, as it has been observed that the moderate

decrease in seawater pH (-0.04 pH unit) elicited statisti-

cally significant decreases in survival and growth rate.

While no mortality was reported under control conditions,

10 % of the population (3 animals over 30) was lost after

26 weeks of exposure to the low pH level. A decrease in

shell height and wet weight was also reported. To date, this

is the only study suggesting that a very moderate decrease

in seawater pH has the potential to adversely affect a

gastropod species over a 6-month exposure.

Ries et al. (2009) conducted a comprehensive study of

the effects of elevated CO2 levels over an experimental

period of 60 days, on eighteen benthic species among

which nine were shelled molluscs. These authors consid-

ered 3 pH decreases ranging from -0.1 to -0.7 pH unit. A

different analysis of data from Ries et al. (2009) was per-

formed. As the pH range covered in this study is more

important than pH projections for the next 100 years or so,

shell growth rates obtained at each pH level were compared

(using Student’s t tests) to the values obtained under con-

trol conditions, and data obtained for a pH decrease greater

than -0.4 pH unit were treated separately. For the blue
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Table 1 Summary of the impacts of ocean acidification on juvenile and adult shelled molluscs

Adults and juveniles pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time
Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 [-1.0

Bivalves

Amaral et al. (2012; 70 days)

Saccostrea glomerata
(oyster)

Survival = s s s

Shell growth ; d d d

Beesley et al. (2008; 60 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Health ; ? ? ?

Tissue structure = s s s

Survival = s s s

Beniash et al. (2010;
14–140 days)

Crassostrea virginica
(oyster)

Survival ; d

Shell growth ; d

Tissue growth ; d

Shell structure ; d

Shell mineralogy = s

Respiration : d

Berge et al. (2006; 44 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Shell growth ; s s d

Survival ; s s d

Bibby et al. (2008; 32 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Immune response ; d d d

Immune surveillance parameters = s s s

Cummings et al. (2011;
120 days)

Laternula elliptica (clam) Respiration : d

HSP70 expression : d

Chitin synthase (CHS)
expression

: d

Dickinson et al. (2012;
77 days)

Crassostrea virginica
(oyster)

Survivallow salinity = s

Survivalhigh salinity ; d

Shell growth = s s

Tissue growth = s s

Shell resistance ; d d

Enzymes activity = s s

Enzymes expressionlow salinity ; d

Enzymes expressionhigh salinity = s

Tissue metabolites : = ; d d

Fernández-Reiriz et al. (2011;
87 days)

Ruditapes philippinarum
(clam)

Clearance ; d d

Ingestion ; d d

Respiration ; d d

Excretion : d d

Fernández-Reiriz et al. (2012;
78 days)
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Table 1 continued

Adults and juveniles pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time
Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 [-1.0

Mytilus galloprovincialis
(mussel)

Somatic growth : s d

Excretion : s d

Absorption efficiency : s d

Clearance = s s

Ingestion = s s

Respiration = s s

Gazeau et al. (2007; 2 h)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Calcification ; d

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Calcification ; d

Green et al. (2009; 14 days)

Mercenaria mercenaria
(clam)

Survival ; d d

Hale et al. (2011; 30 days)

Community Structure ; d d d

Hammer et al. (2011; 4 days)

Acesta excavata (clam) Respiration s

Excretion s

pHe level d

pHi level d

Hiebenthal et al. (2012;
90 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Shell growth = s s

Shell growth25 �C ; s d

Survival = s s

Shell breaking force = s s

Cellular stress = s s

Condition index : d s

Arctica islandica (clam) Shell growth = s s

Survival = s s

Shell breaking force = s s

Cellular stress : s d

Cellular stress25 �C : s d

Condition index = s s

Hüning et al. (2012; 60 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Gene expression—energy/
protein metabolism

; d d s

Gene expression—chitinase ; s s d

Gene expression—matrix
proteins

= s s s

Gene expression—tyrosinase : s d d

Lannig et al. (2010; 55 days)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) pHe level ; d

PeCO2 level : d

PeO2 level = d

CeCO2 level : d

HCO3
2 level : d

Ca21 level = d

Na1 level ; d

K1 level : d
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Table 1 continued

Adults and juveniles pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time
Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 [-1.0

Tissue metabolite levels ; d

Respiration = s

Liu and He (2012; 5 days)

Pinctada fucata (oyster) Clearance : d d

Excretion = s s

Respiration = s s

Chlamys nobilis (clam) Clearance ; d d

Excretion ; s d

Respiration ; s d

Perna viridis (mussel) Clearance ; d d

Excretion = s s

Respiration = s s

Lopez et al. (2010; 28 days)

Ruditapes philippinarum
(clam)

Metal uptake : d

Matozzo et al. (2012; 7 days)

Chamelea gallina (clam) Immune system ; d d

Mytilus galloprovincialis
(mussel)

Immune system ; d d

McClintock et al. (2009;
28 days)

Laternula elliptica (clam) Shell dissolution : d

Yoldia eightsi (clam) Shell dissolution : d

Melzner et al. (2011;
49 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Shell growth ; s s d

Shell dissolution : s s d

Somatic growth = s s s

Michaelidis et al. (2005;
90 days)

Mytilus galloprovincialis
(mussel)

Shell growth ; d

Respiration ; d

Excretion : d

pHe level ; d

Protein degradation : d

HCO3
- level : d

Ca2? level : d

Navarro et al. (2013; 70 days)

Mytilus chilensis (mussel) Respiration ; s d

Excretion = s s

Ingestion = s s

Clearance ; s d

Adsorption ; s d

Parker et al. (2011; 4 days)

Saccostrea glomerata
(oyster)

Shell growth ; d

Parker et al. (2012; 14 days)

Saccostrea glomerata
(oyster)

Respiration : d
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Table 1 continued

Adults and juveniles pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time
Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 [-1.0

Range et al. (2011; 75 days)

Ruditapes decussatus (clam) Calcification = s s

Shell growth = s s

Tissue growth = s s

Survival : d d

Range et al. (2012; 84 days)

Mytilus galloprovincialis
(mussel)

Survival = s s

Shell growth ; s d

Tissue growth = s s

Ries et al. (2009; 60 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Calcification = s s s

Mercenaria mercenaria
(hard clam)

Calcification ; s s d

Argopecten irradians
(scallop)

Calcification ; s s d

Crassostrea virginica
(oyster)

Calcification ; s d d

Mya arenaria (soft clam) Calcification ; d d d

Schalkhausser et al. (2012;
30 days)

Pecten maximus (scallop) Survival4 �C ; d

Survival10 �C = s

PeCO2 : d

pHe ; d

[HCO3
2]e : d

Resting respiration = s

Maximal respiration ; d

Clapping activity = s

Clapping force ; d

Talmage and Gobler (2011;
45 days)

Mercenaria mercenaria
(clam)

Shell growth = s

Tissue growth = s

Argopecten irradians
(scallop)

Shell growth = s

Tissue growth = s

Survival ; d

Crassostrea virginica
(oyster)

Shell growth ; d

Tissue growth = s

Thomsen and Melzner (2010;
60 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Shell growth ; s d d

Somatic growth = s s s

Respiration : d d d

Excretion : d d d

Thomsen et al. (2010;
15–60 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Shell growth = s d d
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Table 1 continued

Adults and juveniles pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time
Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 [-1.0

Tissue growth = s s s

pHe level ; s s s d d

PeCO3
2- level ; s s s d d

PeCO2 level : s s s s d

HCO3
- level = s s s s s

Ca2? level = s s s s s

Na2? level : s s s s d

K? level = s s s s s

Mg2? level = s s s s s

Tomanek et al. (2011;
14 days)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Cytoskeleton proteins : d

Oxidative stress : d

Waldbusser et al. (2010; 8 h)

Mercenaria mercenaria
(clam)

Calcification ; d d

Waldbusser et al. (2011b;
15 h)

Crassostrea virginica
(oyster)

Calcification ; d d d d d d

Waldbusser et al. (2011a;
14 days)

Crassostrea virginica
(oyster)

Shell dissolution : d d d

Watson et al. (2012b;
60 days)

Tridacna squamosa (clam) Survival ; d d

Welladsen et al. (2010;
28 days)

Pinctada fucata (oyster) Shell strength ; d d

Shell organic content = s s

Shell dissolution : s d

Gastropods

Bibby et al. (2007; 15 days)

Littorina littorea
(periwinkle)

Shell thickness ; d

Respiration ; d

Behaviour : d

Marchant et al. (2010; 5 days)

Patella vulgata (limpet) Respiration = s

Protein content = s

Feeding rate = s

Radula structure ; d

pHe level = s

PeCO2 level : d

HCO3
- level : d

Ca2? level : d

Mg2? level = s

McClintock et al. (2009;
28 days)
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mussel Mytilus edulis, no effect of pH over the full range

was found, but this could have been masked by the low

growth and the large variability of the data. The limpet

C. fornicata presented a bell-shaped response with maximal

rates of shell growth at the intermediate pCO2 level

(900 latm). The conch Strombus alatus, the bay scallop

Argopecten irradians and the hard clam Mercenaria

mercenaria showed no effects of pH within the range of

projected values for the end of the century. Finally, the other

four species (whelk: Urosalpinx cinerea, periwinkle:

L. littorea, oyster: C. virginica and soft clam: Mya arena-

ria) showed significant decreases in shell growth with

decreases in pH smaller than -0.4 pH unit. For all species

except for the blue mussel and the limpet, significant

decreases in shell growth were reported for the lowest pH

level (-0.7 pH unit). Importantly, out of these nine species,

five were unable to maintain positive net calcification rates

under these corrosive conditions for aragonite. For the four

other species (bay scallop, oyster, mussel, limpet), shell

gross calcification may have been high enough to outcom-

pete shell dissolution or shell dissolution may have been

minimalized thanks to an efficient organic layer protecting

the shell. As the shell of limpets is mostly composed of

aragonite (more soluble than low-magnesium calcite) and

not fully covered by a protective organic layer (periostra-

cum), the reasons of the apparent resilience of this species

to acidification are unclear. An additional factor to consider

could be the range of pH at which the organisms are natu-

rally exposed in the field (see thereafter).

Range et al. (2011) and Range et al. (2012) found no

effects of decreased water pH levels (up to -0.7 pH unit)

on shell length and weight after a 75-day exposure of

juvenile clams (Ruditapes decussatus) and Mediterranean

mussels. As stressed by the authors, the sea water used

during this experiment and pumped from the Ria Formosa

lagoon had high alkalinity levels of [3,000 lmol kg-1,

which means that even under the most acidified conditions

(-0.7 pH unit), it was still oversaturated with respect to

aragonite.

In a much less alkaline environment, Thomsen and

Melzner (2010) observed, in contrast to Ries et al. (2009),

significant linear decreases in both shell mass and shell

length for blue mussels exposed to low pH conditions

(-0.3, -0.65 and -0.9 pH unit) for a period of 2 months.

As previously discussed for Ries et al. (2009), as the pH

range goes well beyond the projection for the end of the

century, data obtained for a pH decrease of -0.3 unit were

treated separately from the other data and compared to

control conditions by means of Student’s t tests. Although,

as a consequence of low alkalinity levels, mussels were

exposed to undersaturated sea water with respect to ara-

gonite already following a pH decrease of -0.3, no sig-

nificant reduction in shell growth could be observed as

compared to control conditions. This study therefore sug-

gested that mussels are able to maintain calcification rates

when exposed to slightly undersaturated conditions with

respect to aragonite. Similarly, Thomsen et al. (2010), in

accordance with Hiebenthal et al. (2012), showed no

Table 1 continued

Adults and juveniles pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time
Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 [-1.0

Nacella concinna (limpet) Shell dissolution : d

Nienhuis et al. (2010; 6 days)

Nucella lamellosa (snail) Shell growth ; d d

Shell dissolution : d d

Ries et al. (2009; 60 days)

Crepidula fornicata (limpet) Calcification : s d s

Strombus alatus (conch) Calcification ; s s d

Littorina littorea
(periwinkle)

Calcification ; s d d

Urosalpinx cinerea (whelk) Calcification ; d d d

Shirayama and Thornton
(2005; 180 days)

Strombus lubuanus (snail) Survival ; d

Shell growth ; d

Shell weight ; d

In bold, studies considering more than one stressor (e.g. temperature, salinity, food availability, etc.). Open and full circles refer to not significant and
significant effects, respectively
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effects of a pH decrease of -0.4 on shell mass and

extension rate of Mytilus edulis from Kiel Fjord also after

2-month exposure, although these organisms do not appear

to regulate extracellular pH levels (14-day experiment at

pCO2 levels of *460 (control), 660, 790, 1,050, 1,500 and

4,250 latm). Only at a very high pCO2 level of 4,000 latm

(-0.9 pH unit; 2 months exposure) were the results by

Thomsen et al. (2010) in accordance with those of

Thomsen and Melzner (2010) showing a significant

decrease in both shell mass and extension rates as com-

pared to control conditions. Melzner et al. (2011) studied

the synergistic effects of decreased pH (-0.3, -0.65 and

-0.85 pH unit) and food limitation on M. edulis during

winter. Low food algae concentrations and high pCO2

values each significantly decreased shell length growth and

influenced the magnitude of inner shell surface dissolution.

However, the effects of pCO2 were only visible at very

high levels, with no effect of a pH decrease of -0.3 and

-0.6 on shell growth. Interestingly, internal shell surface

corrosion was observed at the two highest pCO2 treatments

in the high-food group, while it was found in all treatments

in the low-food group. This suggests that well-fed healthy

animals might display a higher capacity to compensate than

starving individuals and that the physiological conditions

of the specimens are essential (see section ‘‘Synergistic

impacts’’).

In contrast to Ries et al. (2009) for the Eastern oyster

C. virginica, Dickinson et al. (2012) showed that shell

growth of juvenile oysters were not affected by a pH

decrease of up to -0.3 pH unit. However, the mechanical

properties of the shells of the juveniles were altered under

hypercapnic conditions, resulting in a reduced hardness and

fracture resistance. This confirmed the results of Beniash

et al. (2010) and Welladsen et al. (2010) on oysters,

showing that the ultrastructure and the mechanical prop-

erties of the shells were significantly altered under high

CO2. Nienhuis et al. (2010) have shown that the growth of

the rocky intertidal snail Nucella lamellosa decreases with

increasing pCO2 levels as a consequence of increased

dissolution rates. This suggests that gross calcification was

not impacted. Unfortunately, the lack of information on the

carbonate chemistry during the incubations does not allow

the determination of whether the organisms were exposed

to undersaturated conditions or not. In a study by

McClintock et al. (2009), post-mortem exposures of two

Antarctic bivalves and a limpet to lower pH levels (-0.8

pH unit; sea water undersaturated with respect to aragonite

and calcite) for 28 days led to a marked increase in shell

dissolution while there was no signs of dissolution in the

control conditions (oversaturation with respect to calcite

and aragonite; McClintock et al. 2009). In contrast,

Waldbusser et al. (2011a) observed mass loss of Eastern

oyster empty shells even under non-corrosive conditions, a

process attributed to the presence of microbes on the shells

and the secondary effects of metabolic CO2 production.

These results demonstrate that a good understanding of the

effects of ocean acidification on shell growth requires

considering both shell deposition and dissolution.

Finally, in addition to the important variety of responses

between species, Parker et al. (2011) showed that the

response of wild oyster (Sydney rock oyster Saccostrea

glomerata) spat to a decrease of pH (-0.4 pH unit; 4-day

exposure) was different from the response of spat from a

selectively bred line. Indeed, the selectively bred popula-

tion appeared more resistant than the wild population with

a 25 % reduction in shell growth at low pH, compared with

a 64 % reduction in shell growth for the wild population at

low pH.

To summarize, 22 experiments (from 16 published

papers) have focused on the effects of ocean acidification

on shell growth and/or net calcification rates of shelled

mollusc species (10 bivalves, 6 gastropod species) con-

sidering scenarios in pH decrease that are relevant for the

present century (\-0.4 pH unit). These studies have been

carried out on various time scales (from few hours to

several months, see also section ‘‘Acclimation and adap-

tation potential’’). Assessments of individual sensitivities

should allow the organism to acclimate and reach its

maximum capacity to compensate for the CO2 challenge.

Studies on the time scale of hours (Gazeau et al. 2007;

Waldbusser et al. 2010; Waldbusser et al. 2011b), there-

fore, may yield higher sensitivities than those carried out

over days, weeks and months and have not been considered

in Fig. 4. In the large majority of studies that have used pH

reductions for the end of this century, there has been no

effect of elevated CO2 on the shell growth of molluscs
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(13 out of 22; Fig. 4), while eight concluded on negative

impacts and in only one case, the studied species (limpet,

Ries et al. 2009) seemed to benefit from a decreased pH

level. Therefore, it appears that the majority of the studied

species have potentially the capacity to upregulate calcifi-

cation rates under reduced pH and calcium carbonate sat-

uration state levels. Mussels (Mediterranean and blue

mussels) are the most studied species regarding shell

growth with six datasets, all showing a good resilience of

this species to pH levels projected for the end of the cen-

tury. Oysters, the other economically very important group

of species, appear less resistant than mussels to low pH

conditions (three experiments showing negative impacts

out of five), despite producing less soluble low-magnesium

calcite shells. Moreover, the study showing no effect on

oyster shell growth (Dickinson et al. 2012) demonstrated

that a pH decrease of less than -0.4 pH unit had significant

effects on the shell hardness and fracture resistance. This

could have importance consequences for this species in the

field with a reduced capacity to resist to, for instance,

strong currents and predators.

Based on available data, it seems impossible to draw a

general picture of the effects of ocean acidification on the

calcification of shelled molluscs. As it has been discussed

above, the causes of the observed variability of responses

are multiple, including, as stated by Ries et al. (2009): (1)

differential capacities of the organisms to regulate pH at

the site of calcification, (2) the structure and composition

of the protective organic layers that can vary widely among

organisms and (3) the mineralogy of the shell with a the-

oretical higher vulnerability of organisms that secrete more

soluble forms of calcium carbonate (aragonite and high

magnesium calcite). Additionally, many marine shelled

molluscs inhabit coastal areas where pH is already lower

and much more variable than in the open ocean as a con-

sequence of eutrophication and/or input of low pH water

from rivers or upwelling. Many species are certainly

already adapted to fluctuant and low pH conditions.

However, all reviewed studies, with no exception, consid-

ered stable pH levels and a control level close to pH *8,

which might not be representative of the coastal ocean.

This will be further developed in section ‘‘Environmental

conditions versus laboratory conditions’’.

Considering pH decreases larger than -0.4 pH unit,

most of the studies have shown significant effects of this

perturbation on shell growth of various species. Since the

great majority of these studies have been conducted under

corrosive conditions with respect to aragonite (and some-

times calcite, see supplementary Table), these undersatu-

rated conditions might be responsible for the observed

effects on shell growth rates. In high-alkalinity-level areas

such as in the studies of Range et al. (2011, 2012), even a

pH decrease of -0.7 pH unit did not lead to significant

decreases in shell growth, sea water still being above the

saturation level with respect to aragonite. The mechanisms

setting the rate of net calcification (gross calcification

minus dissolution) still remain to be explored. The corre-

lation of calcification rate with X is species specific,

making it impossible to quantify a uniform sensitivity

threshold of X below which a net slowing of calcification

sets in. While the organisms may have the capacity to

upregulate gross calcification rates, shell dissolution may

outcompete shell production, leading to a net decrease in

shell weight (i.e. Nienhuis et al. 2010, Nucella lamellosa).

It is, however, not clear to what extent shell growth is

solely dependent on X or also related to changes in

organismal metabolism under low pH conditions (Thomsen

and Melzner 2010). Such effects of pH on other relevant

physiological mechanisms of marine and estuarine shelled

molluscs will be discussed in the following section.

Finally, it must be stressed that shelled molluscs have

colonized environments characterized by very corrosive

conditions for both calcite and aragonite (e.g. Tunnicliffe

et al. 2009), showing that under some circumstances, these

species were able to adapt and develop mechanisms

(including the production of a very strong shell protecting

organic layer) in order to maintain positive net calcifica-

tion. This will be further discussed in section ‘‘Field

studies’’.

Other physiological processes

The effects of ocean acidification on the calcification and

growth of mollusc shells have been widely recognized for

some time. More recently, however, it has become apparent

that ocean acidification may also impact on other fitness-

sustaining processes through its effects on the acid–base

status and energy budgets of marine organisms. As the

concentration of CO2 in sea water increases, it enters the

extra- and intracellular compartments of marine organisms

(hypercapnia) by a process of diffusion. CO2 continues to

rise in these compartments until a new steady-state gradient

is reached, which is sufficient to allow CO2 excretion

(Seibel and Walsh 2003). This rise in CO2 leads to a rise in

H? ions and causes acidosis (reduction in pH) of the

internal body fluids (Pörtner et al. 2004; Wicks and Roberts

2012). Passive buffering using non-bicarbonate buffers is

the mechanism immediately used by organisms to reduce

the associated changes in pH (Seibel and Walsh 2003;

Pörtner et al. 2004; Fabry et al. 2008), with H? ions

becoming bound to non-bicarbonate buffers (Melzner et al.

2009). However, passive buffering only masks the effects

of acidosis. In order for acid–base balance to be restored

over longer more chronic CO2 exposure (hours to days),

excess H? ions must be removed from the extra- and

intracellular compartments (Melzner et al. 2009) using
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active ion-exchange mechanisms. These mechanisms

actively transport acid–base relevant ions across cell and

epithelial membranes, removing H? and accumulating

HCO3
- ions (Seibel and Walsh 2003; Pörtner et al. 2004;

Fabry et al. 2008). Ion transport is primarily mediated by

protein carriers including Na?/K? and H? ATPases (which

exchange Na?/H? or Cl-/HCO3
-; Pörtner et al. 2004;

Fabry et al. 2008).

Typically, marine benthic shelled molluscs with slow or

sessile modes of life and low metabolic rates have less

developed ion-exchange and non-bicarbonate buffering

mechanisms and generally lack a true ion-regulatory organ

(Melzner et al. 2009). As a result, their capacity to com-

pensate for changes in acid–base status due to elevated

CO2 is somewhat limited (Melzner et al. 2009). While

compensation of intracellular pH is thought to occur quite

rapidly (within 24–72 h) due to lower starting pH values

(0.5–0.8 unit lower than extracellular pH) and greater

accumulation of HCO3
-, this is often at the expense of

extracellular pH (Pörtner et al. 2004). Uncompensated

extracellular pH may cause changes in the metabolic rate

of shelled mollusc species and mediate unfavourable

‘‘trade-offs’’ in their energy budget. For example, a greater

proportion of energy may be partitioned towards the

maintenance of acid–base status and away from other

critical fitness-sustaining processes such as shell and

somatic growth, immune response, protein synthesis,

behaviour and reproduction. To date, no studies have

assessed the full energy budget response of shelled mol-

luscs during exposure to elevated CO2 (Wicks and Roberts

2012); however, effects on single energy budget parame-

ters suggest that a variety of processes will be negatively

affected.

During acute hypercapnia, metabolic depression is an

adaptive mechanism used by shelled molluscs to conserve

energy, for example, during air exposure of intertidal

ectotherms or other situations of extreme oxygen defi-

ciency or internal CO2 accumulation (Pörtner et al. 2004).

This adaptive mechanism is time-limited, however, and

following longer more chronic episodes of hypercapnia,

metabolic depression can become lethal. Shelled mollusc

species that are pre-adapted to life in the intertidal and

regularly experience associated oscillations in body fluid

pCO2 between tidal cycles may more readily exploit met-

abolic depression to save energy in response to ocean

acidification. Such a response was seen in the intertidal

mussel M. galloprovincialis (Michaelidis et al. 2005) as

well as in the clams R. decussatus (Fernández-Reiriz et al.

2011) and Chlamys nobilis (Liu and He 2012) following

exposure to elevated CO2. As already mentioned, Mich-

aelidis et al. (2005) exposed adults and juveniles of the

mussel M. galloprovincialis to a decrease in pH of -0.75

pH unit. During the exposure, the mussel accumulated

HCO3
-, derived partially from the dissolution of its shell,

but was unable to compensate for extracellular acidosis. As a

result, there was a reduction in the standard metabolic rate

(SMR) of the mussels as well as a net degradation of pro-

teins. Reduced SMR and protein degradation were also

found in juveniles of the clam R. decussatus exposed to a 0.4

pH unit reduction for 87 days (Fernández-Reiriz et al. 2011).

In addition, the clams also showed a reduction in clearance

rate, suggesting that energy intake was significantly reduced.

Such effects will undoubtedly have negative impacts on

shelled molluscs. Degradation of proteins and reduced

energy input seen in M. galloprovincialis and R. decussatus

as well as other shelled mollusc species (M. edulis, Thomsen

and Melzner 2010; M. galloprovincialis, Fernández-Reiriz

et al. 2012) following ocean acidification stress will impact

on processes such as somatic growth (Fernández-Reiriz et al.

2011) and reproduction (no studies to date). In contrast to the

intertidal and subtidal species described above, exposure of

the deep-sea clam Acesra excavata to extremely high levels

of CO2 (2,600–33,000 latm) led to a decrease in SMR at the

beginning of the exposure, but a return of SMR to control

levels by the end of the exposure (Hammer et al. 2011).

Deep-sea shelled molluscs are predicted to be highly sensi-

tive to elevated CO2. The results of this study, however,

suggest that the deep-sea clam may have a greater capacity to

compensate for CO2-induced changes in acid–base status

than previously thought.

As shown above, only 2 studies considering realistic pH

scenarios (offset\-0.4 pH unit) reported on a decrease in

SMR for shelled molluscs (Fernández-Reiriz et al. 2011;

Navarro et al. 2013; see Fig. 4) while four experiments

concluded on an increase in their SMR during exposure to

elevated CO2 (Lannig et al. 2010; Thomsen and Melzner

2010; Cummings et al. 2011; Parker et al. 2012), sug-

gesting an ability to at least partially compensate for the

increased energy costs of acidosis (Wicks and Roberts

2012). In the mussel M. edulis, for example, exposure to

elevated CO2 of 1,120 latm (-0.3 pH unit) for 60 days led

to a significant increase in SMR (Thomsen and Melzner

2010). In juveniles of the oyster C. virginica, exposure to

elevated CO2 of *3,300 latm (-0.7 pH unit) for

20 weeks, a level much higher than that used in the pre-

vious study (and therefore not shown in Fig. 4), caused an

increase in SMR which was accompanied by a decrease in

both shell and somatic growth and survival (Beniash et al.

2010). A number of other shelled mollusc species have also

suffered reduced survival following chronic exposure to

elevated CO2 (snail S. lubuanus, Shirayama and Thornton

2005; mussel M. edulis, Berge et al. 2006; clam

M. mercenaria, Green et al. 2009; oyster C. virginica, Dick-

inson et al. 2012; clam T. squamosa, Watson et al. 2012b).

In the oyster C. gigas, exposure to elevated CO2 of

1,500 latm (-0.4 pH unit) for 55 days had no effect on
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SMR at ambient temperature, but caused a significant

increase in SMR at elevated temperature (?5 �C; Lannig

et al. 2010). This suggests that the permanent reduction in

pHe (-0.5 pHe unit below control) caused no elevations in

whole organism energy demand in the CO2-exposed ani-

mals when reared at their optimal temperature, but an

elevation in energy demand in CO2-exposed animals when

reared at elevated temperature (Lannig et al. 2010). This

may indicate enhanced sensitivity to temperature at ele-

vated pCO2, in similar ways as seen in crustaceans

(Metzger et al. 2007; Walther et al. 2009). As a general

principle, the thermal windows of marine ectotherms,

which shape their range of biographical distribution, are

likely to narrow under ocean acidification (Pörtner and

Farrell 2008). Nevertheless, it has to be stressed that the

majority of the experiments showed that pH within the

range projected for the century has no effect on respiration

rates of shelled molluscs (Lannig et al. 2010; Fernandez-

Reiriz et al. 2012; Liu and He 2012; Schalkhausser et al.

2012).

It has been suggested that organisms with naturally high

metabolic rates, for example teleosts fish, brachyuran

crustaceans and cephalopod molluscs, will be less sensitive

to ocean acidification stress (Melzner et al. 2009). But

differences in metabolic rate between benthic shelled

mollusc species may also be an indicator of sensitivity and

resilience. Parker et al. (2012), for example, measured the

standard metabolic rate of wild population and selectively

bred CO2-resilient population of the Sydney rock oyster,

S. glomerata, following a 5-week exposure to elevated CO2

(*860 latm). They found that while both oyster popula-

tions increased their SMR following exposure to elevated

CO2, the starting SMR of the CO2-resilient population was

significantly higher than that of the wild population. The

SMR of shelled mollusc species may an important deter-

minant of species sensitivity to ocean acidification stress.

In the limpet Patella vulgata (Marchant et al. 2010),

mussels Perna viridis (Liu and He 2012) and M. gallo-

provincialis (Fernandez-Reiriz et al. 2012) and oyster

Pinctada fucata (Liu and He 2012), there was no observable

change in SMR during exposure to elevated CO2 (see

Fig. 4). Trade-offs in energy allocation may still exist,

however, such that metabolic stimulation occurs in one

tissue whereas metabolic depression occurs in another

(Lannig et al. 2010). Marchant et al. (2010) exposed the

limpet P. vulgata to a 0.6-unit reduction in pH (therefore

this study was not considered in Fig. 4) and found no

change in SMR together with a completely compensated

pHe compared with the controls. Like a number of shelled

mollusc species, however, compensation of pHe occurred

from the accumulation of HCO3
-, derived primarily from

shell dissolution, as evidenced by an increase in extracel-

lular [Ca2?]. In contrast, in the mussel M. galloprovincialis,

exposure to moderately elevated CO2 (-0.3-unit pH

reduction) had no effect on the SMR, somatic growth,

clearance, ingestion and excretion rates (Fernandez-Reiriz

et al. 2012). While other processes such as shell growth,

acid–base status and immune response were not investi-

gated, this species seems somewhat resilient to moderate

elevations in pCO2 (but see Michaelidis et al. 2005 earlier in

this section for lower pH conditions).

Despite being crucial physiological traits for ecological

success, very little is known of the effects of ocean acidi-

fication on shelled mollusc health and the potential for

shelled mollusc species to resist predators and/or disease.

Bibby et al. (2008) showed an effect of acidification (-0.2

to -1.1 pH unit) on the immune response of the blue

mussel (M. edulis). Conditions of the carbonate chemistry

are presented in supplementary Table 1 and were com-

puted based on reported pH and pCO2 levels. Surprisingly,

based on these values, TCO2 concentrations did not

increase with decreasing pH levels (and the addition of

CO2) and the alkalinity level was very low at the lowest pH

condition, altogether raising some doubts about the reli-

ability of reported pH and/or pCO2 conditions or suggest-

ing the effects of processes other than calcification/

dissolution on the variation of TCO2 in the experimental

tanks. As stated by the authors, the predominant mecha-

nism of internal defence in bivalves involves phagocytosis

by circulating haemocytes. While levels of phagocytosis

increased during exposure under control conditions, sug-

gesting an immune response induced by the experimental

set-up, phagocytosis strongly declined as a function of

decreasing pH levels. While phagocytotic activity as a

health indicator of these organisms was statistically altered

at low pH levels, no impact has been shown on tissue

structure. As the concentration of intracellular Ca2? is

thought to play a role in haemocyte phagocytosis, the

decreased immune responses observed at low pH were

attributed to an increased level of Ca2? in the haemolymph

due to shell dissolution. This theory is also discussed by

Beesley et al. (2008) to explain a significant decrease in

health, as measured by the neutral red retention (NRR)

assay, for M. edulis specimens incubated for 60 days at low

pH levels (-0.2 to -0.7 pH unit). The authors further

validated the theory by suggesting that the observed pCO2

decrease (and pH increase) between the header tank (in

which CO2 is added to fresh sea water) and the exposure

tank (containing the organisms) at the lowest pH level, was

due to the dissolution of mussel shells, although this

hypothesis cannot be validated based on the presented data.

Indeed, although it seems very likely that shell dissolution

occurred at this pH level as sea water was undersaturated

with respect to aragonite, it must be stressed that together

with an increase in pH (and decrease in pCO2) between the

header and exposure tanks, one should observe an increase
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in alkalinity and TCO2. This is obviously not the case as

the authors reported similar alkalinity values and much

lower TCO2 concentrations in the exposure tank as com-

pared to the header tank, suggesting the predominance of

another process in the pCO2 regulation (gas exchange and/

or photosynthesis). Nevertheless, whatever the reason,

there is no doubt based on these results that even moderate

decreases in pH have significant effects on shelled mol-

luscs health and immune system. This has recently been

confirmed by Matozzo et al. (2012) on two bivalve species:

the Mediterranean mussel M. galloprovincialis and the

clam Chamelea gallina.

Finally, differences in the accumulation of metals have

also been documented in juveniles of the clam, Ruditapes

philippinarum, where metal accumulation (Zn, Pb, Cu, Ni,

Cr, Hg, As; but not Cd) was found to increase upon

exposure to elevated pCO2 for 28 days (-1.0 pH unit;

Lopez et al. 2010). This highlights the potential ecotoxi-

cological consequences that may be associated with ocean

acidification stress in addition to the developmental and

physiological effects that have been documented.

The results of the studies to date suggest that for a

number of shelled mollusc species, ocean acidification will

cause a rise in the cost of maintenance and a shift in energy

budgets, unless acclimation across life-history stages or

evolutionary adaptation occurs. The tissue and mechanisms

responsible for such cost increments have not been iden-

tified; however, comparative findings in fish gills indicate

that elevated costs of ion and acid–base regulation in gill

tissue may be involved (Deigweiher et al. 2009). Future

studies would benefit from assessment of the effects of

ocean acidification on the entire energy budget of shelled

molluscs to identify whether altered partitioning of the

energy budget is occurring and which critical fitness-sus-

taining processes will be most vulnerable.

Early-life-history stages

It has been suggested that the early-life-history stages may

be among the most vulnerable to increases in surface ocean

pCO2 (Kurihara 2008). Negative effects on the early-life-

history stages have the potential to create bottlenecks in

shelled mollusc populations (Dupont et al. 2010) and shape

the structure and function of these organisms and their

ecosystems. As for adults and juveniles, early studies

investigated the effects of low pH conditions on shelled

mollusc gametes, embryos and larvae for other reasons

than anthropogenic CO2-driven acidification (Calabrese

and Davis 1966; Desrosiers et al. 1996; Wilson and Hyne

1997). Although these studies found negative impacts on

organisms, they typically used mineral acids rather than

CO2 to alter the carbonate chemistry of the experimental

sea water. More recently, studies using the addition of CO2

to manipulate seawater carbonate chemistry have found

adverse consequences for the early-life-history stages of

shelled molluscs, at pH reductions much smaller than those

used in the past (Tables 2, 3).

Fertilization is the first stage in the development of

marine organisms, and for shelled molluscs, the repro-

ductive strategy employed during fertilization differs

across species. For the majority of bivalve species and

some gastropods that are more primitive, fertilization

occurs in the surrounding water; for example, eggs and

sperm of bivalves are shed into the suprabranchial cavity

where they are released into the water column with the

exhalant current (Barnes 1974). Similarly in gastropods,

eggs are swept out of the mantle cavity into the sur-

rounding water either singly or as gelatinous masses

(Barnes 1974). For these so-called ‘‘broadcast spawners’’,

gametes may be directly affected by ocean acidification

resulting in negative consequences for fertilization. In the

other bivalve and gastropod species, fertilization of the egg

occurs internally. The fertilized egg typically develops

within the brooding female (bivalves) or in jelly masses,

capsules or cases (gastropods) and is not released into the

surrounding water column until a later-stage development,

usually once the first veliger stage is reached (Barnes

1974). Species which employ internal fertilization may,

therefore, be more robust than broadcast spawners to the

effects of ocean acidification during fertilization.

Our knowledge of the impacts of ocean acidification on

the fertilization on broadcast spawning shelled molluscs is

based on a limited number of studies (9), covering only

seven species (Table 2). CO2-induced hypercapnia is

believed to have a narcotic effect on sperm, reducing its

speed and motility, thereby reducing fertilization success

(Havenhand et al. 2008; Byrne 2011; Reuter et al. 2011).

However, in the water column sperm may overcome the

effects of hypercapnia due to the respiratory dilution

effects (increased oxygen tension) of sea water (see review

from Byrne 2011). In the mussels Mytilus galloprovincialis

and M. edulis and the abalone Haliotis coccoradiata,

exposure to elevated pCO2 of 2,000 latm (-0.8 pH unit),

1,400–1,500 latm (-0.5 pH unit) and 800–1,700 latm

(-0.3 to -0.6 pH unit), respectively, caused no significant

reduction in the percentage fertilization compared with the

controls (Kurihara et al. 2008; Byrne et al. 2010; Bech-

mann et al. 2011). In the abalone Haliotis discus hannai

(Kimura et al. 2011) and the clam Macoma balthica (Van

Colen et al. 2012), there was no reduction in percentage

fertilization at elevated pCO2 of 650–1,050 latm (-0.1 to

-0.25 pH unit) and 1,450 latm (-0.3 pH unit), respec-

tively, but there was a significant reduction in percentage

fertilization at pCO2 above these levels (-0.45 to -0.55

pH unit H. discus hannai, Kimura et al. 2011; -0.6 pH unit

M. balthica; Van Colen et al. 2012). Only in the oysters
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Saccostrea glomerata and Crassostrea gigas, exposure to

moderately elevated pCO2 levels (600–1,000 latm) caused

a significant reduction in percentage fertilization (Parker

et al. 2009, 2010). Despite the oysters occupying similar

habitats, the extent of this reduction in percentage fertil-

ization differed between the two species, being much

greater for S. glomerata than C. gigas. When elevated CO2

was combined with suboptimal temperature (18 �C for S.

glomerata; 30 �C for C. gigas), the number of fertilized

eggs was reduced by up to 51 and 26 % for S. glomerata

and C. gigas, respectively, at elevated pCO2 (1,000 latm)

compared with the controls (375 latm; 26 �C; Parker et al.

2010).

Finally, even identical species have shown differing

responses of fertilization to ocean acidification. For

example, gametes of the Pacific oyster, C. gigas, from

populations in Japan (Kurihara et al. 2007) and Sweden

(Havenhand and Schlegel 2009) experienced no reduction

in percentage fertilization, sperm swimming speed and

motility (sperm tested only in the Swedish population)

when reared at elevated pCO2 of 1,000–2,300 latm (-0.3

to -0.8 pH unit). In a study performed on an Australian

population of C. gigas, however, there was a significant

reduction in percentage fertilization at elevated CO2 (-0.2,

-0.3 and -0.4 pH unit) compared with control conditions

(Parker et al. 2010). It was first thought that these differ-

ences were the result of variations in experimental design;

however, a repeat of the experiment using the same design

revealed similar results (Parker et al., unpublished data).

This suggests that intraspecific variation may exist between

populations due to both environmental and genetic differ-

ences that may lead to within-species differences in fer-

tilization response to ocean acidification stress.

The conflicting results of these studies (see Fig. 5)

highlight the complex nature of measuring fertilization

responses in shelled molluscs during exposure to elevated

pCO2. In some shelled mollusc species, there is no effect of

ocean acidification on fertilization, in some fertilization

was significantly reduced, while in others the effects of

ocean acidification on fertilization differ even between

members of the same species. In order to make more

realistic projections of the effects of ocean acidification on

this pivotal stage in the life cycle of shelled molluscs, it

may be necessary to adopt standardized experimental

Table 2 Summary of the impacts of ocean acidification on the fertilization of shelled molluscs

Fertilization pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/species Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

Bivalves

Bechmann et al. (2011)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Fertilization = s

Havenhand and Schlegel (2009)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Sperm swimming speed = s

Sperm motility = s

Fertilization = s

Kurihara et al. (2007)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Fertilization = s

Kurihara et al. (2008)

Mytilus galloprovincialis (mussel) Fertilization = s

Parker et al. (2009; 2010)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Fertilization ; d d d

Saccostrea glomerata (oyster) Fertilization ; d d d

Van Colen et al. (2012)

Macoma balthica (clam) Fertilization ; s d

Gastropods

Byrne et al. (2010)

Haliotis coccoradiata (abalone) Fertilization = s s

Kimura et al. (2011)

Haliotis discus hannai (abalone) Fertilization = s s s

Fertilization ; s d d

In bold, studies considering more than one stressor (e.g. temperature, salinity, food availability, etc.). Open and full circles refer to not significant

and significant effects, respectively
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protocols. This will remove differences in species respon-

ses that are known to occur due to differences in experi-

mental design. Reuter et al. (2011), for example, found that

as pCO2 increases so too does the sperm concentration

required for optimal percentage fertilization. Negative

effects of ocean acidification on fertilization may, there-

fore, not be observed if the sperm–egg ratio is too high.

Sperm quality and egg–sperm compatibility may also

influence percentage fertilization (Boudry et al. 2002;

Byrne 2011) as well as the method used to obtain gametes,

the use of polyandry versus single crosses, the time allowed

for fertilization to take place (minutes vs. hours), whether

excess sperm are rinsed from the eggs and the character-

istic used to score fertilization (fertilization envelope vs.

cleavage plane, Byrne 2011; Wicks and Roberts 2012).

While the effects of ocean acidification on fertilization

have been somewhat conflicting, the embryonic and larval

development of marine shelled molluscs has been found to

be particularly vulnerable to increased pCO2 (Table 3;

Fig. 5), even in species that are resilient during fertiliza-

tion. When embryos of the Pacific oyster, C. gigas, were

reared at elevated pCO2 of 2,300 latm (-0.8 pH unit) for

48 h, there was no significant difference in the percentage

of normal development relative to the controls until the

trochophore stage (Kurihara et al. 2007) and the onset of

shell mineralization (Waller 1981; Hayakaze and Tanabe

1999; Kurihara et al. 2007). At the completion of the

experiment, the embryos of C. gigas were found to have

reduced rates of development, calcification and growth and

increased rates of abnormal development, with only 5 % of

the CO2-stressed embryos developing normally to D-stage

larvae compared with 68 % in the controls (Kurihara et al.

2007). Similar results were found by Parker et al. (2009,

2010) on the Pacific oyster C. gigas and the Sydney rock

oyster S. glomerata. In a series of acute exposure experi-

ments (2–4 days), they reared embryos, larvae and newly

metamorphosed spat at one ambient (380 latm) and three

elevated concentrations of pCO2 (600, 750 and 1,000 latm;

-0.2 to -0.4 pH unit) and found that the number of larvae

that developed and the size of larvae decreased linearly

with increasing pCO2. In addition, there was an increase in

abnormal development of larvae with increasing pCO2.

These deleterious effects were greater in the presence of

suboptimal temperature (temperature that deviated from

26 �C). Similar decreases in larval size and increases in

abnormal development were reported for S. glomerata in a

study by Watson et al. (2009) and Parker et al. (2012).

Further, for the oyster, C. virginica, survival, size and

metamorphosis were reduced and development time was

increased during a 20 days exposure to elevated pCO2

(-0.5 pH unit for survival, -0.2 pH unit for size and

development time; Talmage and Gobler 2010; Talmage

and Gobler 2012). Not all oyster species, however, respond

similarly to elevated CO2. In fact, even closely related

species from identical geographic locations have had dif-

ferent responses. Miller et al. (2009), for example, mea-

sured the effects of estuarine acidification on two oyster

species found in Chesapeake Bay (C. virginica and

C. ariakensis). Larvae of these two species were grown

under four pCO2 regimes (280, 380, 560 and 800 latm;

?0.1, control, -0.15 and -0.3 pH unit). While shell area

and CaCO3 content of C. virginica larvae were signifi-

cantly lower at the highest pCO2 level compared with both

control and moderately high pCO2 conditions, C. ariak-

ensis showed no change to either growth or calcification

among the different pCO2 levels. There was also no effect

of elevated CO2 (-0.2 to -0.7 pH unit) on the Portuguese

oyster C. angulata (Thiyagarajan and Ko 2012). Larvae of

C. angulata showed no significant reduction in size after

5 days of exposure to elevated CO2 (-0.2, -0.5, -0.7 pH

unit) when salinity was optimal (34), but a significant

reduction in size at the lowest pH level when salinity was

reduced (27). Many shelled mollusc species occupy habi-

tats characterized by substantial fluctuations in salinity, yet

Thiyagarajan and Ko (2012) is the only study to date that

has assessed the synergistic impacts of elevated CO2 and

fluctuating salinity on the early-life-history stage of a

shelled mollusc.

In embryos of the mussel, M. galloprovincialis, there

was no effect of exposure to elevated pCO2 of 2,000 latm

(-0.8 pH unit) until the late trochophore stage (Kurihara

et al. 2008). Following this time, the mussels developed

shell abnormalities including protrusions of the mantle and

convex hinge, reductions in both shell height and length as

well as an increase in development time. Similar results

were found in the mussels M. edulis (Gazeau et al. 2010)

and M. trossulus (Sunday et al. 2011), where larvae
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Fig. 5 Summary of the impacts of ocean acidification on the

fertilization and the larval development of shelled molluscs for

studies considering a pH decrease lower than 0.4 unit
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Table 3 Summary of the impacts of ocean acidification on the embryonic and larval development of shelled molluscs

Embryonic and larval development pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time

Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

Bivalves

Bechmann et al. (2011; 60 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Development speed = s

Shell normality = s

Feeding rate = s

Size ; d

Dineshram et al. (2012; 6 d)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Protein expression ; d

Gaylord et al. (2011; 8 days)

Mytilus californianus (mussel) Shell area ; s d

Shell strength ; d d

Shell thickness ; s d

Tissue mass ; s d

Gazeau et al. (2010; 16 days)

Mytilus edulis (mussel) Survival = s s

Hatching ; s d

Size ; d d

Gazeau et al. (2011; 3 days)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Hatching = s s

Size = s s

Calcium incorporation = s s

Kurihara et al. (2007; 2 days)

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Development speed ; d

Survival ; d

Shell normality ; d

Size ; d

Kurihara et al. (2008; 6 days)

Mytilus galloprovincialis (mussel) Development speed ; d

Shell normality ; d

Size ; d

Miller et al. (2009; 32 days)

Crassostrea virginica (oyster) Shell area ; s d

Shell CaCO3 content ; s d

Crassostrea ariakensis (oyster) Shell area = s s

Shell CaCO3 content = s s

Parker et al. (2009, 2010; 2 days)

Saccostrea glomerata (oyster) Development (%) ; d d d

Shell normality ; d d d

Size ; d d d

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Development (%) ; d d d

Shell normality ; d d d

Size ; d d d

Parker et al. (2012; 19 days)

Saccostrea glomerata (oyster) Survival ; d
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Table 3 continued

Embryonic and larval development pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time

Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

Development (%) ; d

Size ; d

Sunday et al. (2011; 3 days)

Mytilus trossolus (mussel) Shell length ; d

Talmage and Gobler (2009; 20 days)

Crassostrea virginica (oyster) Survival ; s d

Development speed ; d d

Size ; d d

Mercenaria mercenaria (clam) Survival ; d d

Development speed ; d d

Size ; d d

Argopecten irradians (scallop) Survival ; d d

Development speed ; d d

Size ; d d

Talmage and Gobler (2010; 36 days)

Mercenaria mercenaria (clam) Survival ; d d

Shell thickness ; d d

Shell diameter ; d d

Lipid index ; d d

Argopecten irradians (scallop) Survival ; d d

Shell thickness ; d d

Shell diameter ; d d

Lipid index ; d d

Talmage and Gobler (2011; 20 days)

Mercenaria mercenaria (clam) Metamorphosis ; d

Survival ; d

Shell diameter ; d

Lipid index ; d

Argopecten irradians (scallop) Metamorphosis ; d

Survival ; d

Shell diameter ; d

Lipid index ; d

Talmage and Gobler (2012; 20 days)

Crassostrea virginica (oyster) Metamorphosis ; d

Survival ; d

Shell diameter ; d

Lipid index ; d

Argopecten irradians (scallop) Metamorphosis ; d d

Survival ; d d

Shell diameter ; d d

Lipid index ; d d

Thiyagarajan and Ko (2012; 5 days)

Crassostrea angulata (oyster) Shell growth ; s s d

Timmins-Schiffman et al. (2012; 3 days)
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exhibited a reduction in size and shell thickness (for

M. edulis only) when reared in CO2-acidified sea water

(-0.3 pH unit) compared with the controls. In addition, for

M. edilus, when sea water was further acidified (-0.5 pH

unit), there was a 24 % reduction in hatching rates (Gazeau

et al. 2010). In the mussel M. californianus, a critical

community member on rocky shores throughout the north-

eastern Pacific, Gaylord et al. (2011) showed that elevated

pCO2 levels (-0.1, -0.3 pH unit) markedly degraded the

mechanical integrity of larval shells. Larvae grown at the

highest pCO2 treatment (-0.3 pH unit) precipitated thinner

and smaller shells and exhibited lower tissue mass than

Table 3 continued

Embryonic and larval development pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Author/acclimation time

Species

Process—impact Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

Crassostrea gigas (oyster) Survival (day 1) = s s

Hatching (day 1) = s s

Shell growth (day 1) : s d

Shell growth (day 3) ; s d

Van Colen et al. (2012; 19 days)

Macoma balthica (clam) Hatching ; d d

Shell size ; d d

Mortality ; s d

Growth ; d d

Metamorphosis = s s

Watson et al. (2009; 8 days)

Saccostrea glomerata (oyster) Shell normality ; d d

Survival ; d d

Size ; d d

Gastropods

Byrne et al. (2011; 5 days)

Haliotis coccoradiata (abalone) Calcified larvae ; d d

Crim et al. (2011; 8 days)

Haliotis kamtschatkana (abalone) Survival ; d d

Shell length ; d

Shell normality ; d d

Ellis et al. (2009; 21 days)

Littorina obtusata (snail) Development speed ; d

Viability ; d

Heart rate ; d

Behaviour ; d

Shell morphology ; d

Kimura et al. (2011; 15 h)

Haliotis discus hannai (abalone) Hatching rate : d d d

Hatching rate ; s d d

Survival = s s s

Survival = s s s

Shell normality = s s s

Shell normality ; d d d

Zippay and Hofmann (2010; 6 days)

Haliotis rufescens (abalone) Thermal tolerance ; d d

ap24 expression = s s

In bold, studies considering more than one stressor (e.g. temperature, salinity, food availability, etc.). Open and full circles refer to not significant

and significant effects, respectively
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individuals grown in the control or at the intermediate

pCO2 level. Shells were weaker at the low pH levels than

the ones precipitated under control conditions. Despite the

overwhelmingly negative effects of ocean acidification on

mussel embryos and larvae that have been documented to

date, even identical species can differ in their responses. In

a recent study by Bechmann et al. (2011), exposure of

larvae of M. edulis to elevated pCO2, a species previously

found to be vulnerable to ocean acidification stress (Gazeau

et al. 2010), had no effect on the development time,

abnormality, feeding rate or settlement of larvae reared for

48 h following a pH decrease of -0.5 pH unit. There was,

however, an effect of reduced pH on larval size. After

2 months of exposure to elevated pCO2, larvae were 28 %

smaller in the elevated pCO2 treatment when compared to

the controls.

In the clam Macoma balthica, exposure to elevated CO2

(-0.3 and -0.6 pH unit) caused a significant reduction in

hatching success, larval size and survival (-0.6 pH unit

only) but had no effect on metamorphosis (Van Colen et al.

2012). Reductions in larval size were also documented for

the clam Mercenaria mercenaria and the scallop Argo-

pecten irradians in response to elevated pCO2 (-0.2 to

-0.24 pH unit; Talmage and Gobler 2009, 2010, 2011,

2012). Shell thickness, shell diameter, development rate

(for M. mercenaria only), survival, lipid index and meta-

morphosis (for A. irradians but not M. mercenaria) were

reduced in both species at elevated compared with ambient

pCO2. The authors of these experiments suggested that the

level of ocean acidification that has occurred since the

industrial revolution has already had measurable effects on

the larvae of M. mercenaria and A. irradians. When reared

at a preindustrial pCO2 level, larvae of these species dis-

played thicker, more robust shells than larvae that were

reared at the present-day pCO2 level (Talmage and Gobler

2010). However, these larvae may now be pre-adapted to

present-day conditions and still show a putative beneficial

effect (thicker shells) of pre-industrial CO2 levels. Given

this, it is possible but not yet clear whether declines in

shelled mollusc populations that have been reported over

recent decades are in part related to ocean acidification.

In the gastropods studied to date, there was an increase

in development time and reduced viability in encapsulated

embryos of the intertidal snail, Littorina obtusata, follow-

ing exposure to elevated pCO2 of 1,100 latm (Ellis et al.

2009). In addition, hatchlings had altered morphology and

behaviour and lower heart rates, compared with control

snails. Decreased hatching rates and increased shell

abnormalities (but similar survival) have also been found

for the abalone Haliotis discus hannai following a pH

decrease of -0.45 to -0.55 with no significant effects at

higher pH levels (Kimura et al. 2011). Byrne et al. (2011)

studied the synergistic effects of ocean acidification and

warming on the abalone Haliotis coccoradiata (-0.4 and

-0.6 pH unit; ?2 and ?4 �C). They found that the per-

centage of calcified larvae was significantly lower in the

low pH and in the high temperature treatments compared

with controls. Furthermore, no significant interaction

between factors was observed, with a consistent pattern

across temperature at each pH. In the abalone Haliotis

rufescens, a -0.2 pH unit reduction led to a decrease in the

thermal tolerance of some larval stages (Zippay and Hof-

mann 2010). Finally, in the northern abalone Haliotis

kamtschatkana, exposure to elevated CO2 for 8 days

caused a significant reduction in survival and size and

increase in shell abnormalities, but had no effect on set-

tlement (Crim et al. 2011).

In a large number of studies that have assessed the

impacts of ocean acidification on shelled mollusc larvae,

fertilization has been done under ambient conditions fol-

lowing which fertilized embryos were transferred into the

elevated pCO2 conditions. This methodology ignores

positive or negative carryover effects which may be passed

from one developmental stage to the next. For example, in

the oyster S. glomerata exposure of larvae to elevated CO2

(-0.4 pH unit) and temperature (?4 �C) for 24 h following

fertilization in ambient conditions caused a 65 % reduction

in development success. Exposure of S. glomerata larvae to

elevated CO2 (-0.4 pH unit) and temperature (?4 �C) for

24 h following fertilization at elevated CO2, however,

caused 100 % mortality of larvae (Parker et al. 2009,

2010). In the same species, exposure of adult S. glomerata

to elevated CO2 during reproductive condition led to

positive carryover effects in the larvae (Parker et al. 2012).

Larvae from parents exposed to elevated CO2 were larger

in size and developed faster, but had similar survival when

exposed to the same level of elevated CO2 compared with

larvae from parents that were exposed to ambient CO2.

Both of these studies highlight the importance of assessing

carryover when determining species responses to ocean

acidification.

A common impact of ocean acidification on the early

developmental stages of most shelled mollusc species

studied is a reduction in the rate of larval development and

a reduction in larval size (Table 3). At present, however,

the underlying mechanisms associated with the responses

of shelled mollusc embryos and larvae to ocean acidifi-

cation are poorly understood. It has been suggested that

like juveniles and adults, one of the major physiological

processes affected by elevated CO2 in embryos and larvae

is calcification. As such, calcifying developmental stages

may be more vulnerable than earlier, non-calcifying stages

to ocean acidification. Indeed, studies on the oyster

C. gigas (Kurihara et al. 2007) and the mussel M. gallo-

provincialis (Kurihara et al. 2008) showed that the onset of

negative effects of elevated pCO2 coincided with the
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beginning of shell formation (during the trochophore

stage), with no noticeable effects compared with the con-

trols prior to this time.

In addition to calcification, it has also been suggested

that ocean acidification may impact on the feeding effi-

ciency of shelled mollusc larvae. As a result, the impacts of

ocean acidification may be expected to be greater for

feeding compared with non-feeding developmental stages.

In a study by Timmins-Schiffman et al. (2012; this issue),

there was no effect of elevated CO2 on the survival and size

of larvae of the oyster C. gigas after 1 day of exposure,

when exogenous feeding had not begun. After 3 days of

exposure and the onset of exogenous feeding, however,

both survival and size of the larvae were significantly

reduced. Only one study to date has directly measured the

impact of ocean acidification on feeding rate in shelled

mollusc larvae. Bechmann et al. (2011) found that there

was no effect of elevated CO2 (-0.5 pH unit) on the

feeding rate of larvae of the mussel M. edulis. In a study by

Talmage and Gobler (2012), however, a compromise in the

hinge structure of larvae of the clam M. mercenaria and

scallop A. irradians following exposure to elevated pCO2

was suggested to decrease the ability of the larvae to obtain

food, as evidenced by the significant reduction in lipid

index following exposure in the elevated pCO2 treatment.

Only 2 studies have considered the gene and protein

expression pattern of shelled mollusc larvae during expo-

sure to elevated pCO2 (Zippay and Hofmann 2010;

Dineshram et al. 2012). A recent study by Dineshram et al.

(2012) found that exposure of larvae of the oyster C. an-

gulata to elevated pCO2 (-0.5 pH unit) for 4 days fol-

lowing fertilization caused either a downregulation or loss

of 71 proteins. The authors suggested a widespread

depression of metabolic gene expression during ocean

acidification stress. In contrast, Zippay and Hofmann

(2010) found no effect of elevated pCO2 on the gene

expression of two genes central to shell formation in larvae

of the red abalone Haliotis rufescens. However, genes

involved in metabolism were not measured.

Finally, Gazeau et al. (2011) assessed the impact of

several carbonate-system perturbations on the growth of

Pacific oyster (C. gigas) larvae during the first 3 days of

development. The objective was to allow the discrimina-

tion between the physiological effects of pH decrease, via a

disruption of intercellular transport mechanisms and the

effects of the aragonite saturation state, on the larval

development of this species. Sea water with five different

chemistries was obtained by separately manipulating pH,

total alkalinity and aragonite saturation state (calcium

addition). Results showed that the developmental success

and growth rates of this species were not directly affected

by changes in pH (-0.3 to -0.6 pH unit) or aragonite

saturation state, but were highly correlated with the

availability of carbonate ions. In contrast to previous

studies, both developmental success and growth rates were

not significantly altered as long as carbonate ion concen-

trations were above aragonite saturation levels, but they

strongly decreased below saturation levels. This result

highlights the importance of measuring the CaCO3 satu-

ration levels in ocean acidification experiments and sug-

gests that CaCO3 saturation levels, rather than pH or CO2,

may be the key determinant of negative effects on marine

shelled molluscs.

Overall, the embryos and larvae of shelled molluscs are

highly vulnerable to ocean acidification stress, with far

more negative effects than on juveniles and/or adults (see

Fig. 5). The CaCO3 polymorphs deposited during embry-

onic and larval development (mostly ACC and aragonite)

are expected to be more soluble (Brečević and Nielsen

1989) in an acidifying ocean than the CaCO3 that is

deposited following settlement and metamorphosis. Shell

size, thickness and normality, rate of development and

survival of embryos and larvae are all negatively affected

by elevated CO2. Effects on metamorphosis and settlement

have been less studied with results to date revealing both

neutral (Bechmann et al. 2011; Crim et al. 2011) and

negative (Cigliano et al. 2010; Talmage and Gobler 2012)

effects of elevated CO2 on these critical stages. There is a

limited understanding of the underlying mechanisms

associated with the responses of the early-life-history

stages of shelled molluscs to ocean acidification. There are

both species-specific and within-species responses which

exist for embryos and larvae during exposure to elevated

CO2, and these responses require further investigation

before they can be completely understood. To help discern

current trends in the literature and identify which shelled

molluscs species will be most vulnerable in a high-CO2

world, future experiments should directly consider the

environment which a species is collected from, the CaCO3

saturation state of experimental sea water, the character-

istics of the developmental stage (feeding vs. non-feeding,

shell vs. no shell), and whether embryos and larvae are

exposed for one or multiple development stages of their

early development.

Pteropods

In contrast to many other molluscs, pteropods are holo-

planktonic: their entire life cycle is planktonic. They are

widely distributed and are a key food source for predators such

as zooplankton, fishes and birds (Lalli and Gilmer 1989).

Since they are particularly abundant in high-latitude regions

and have external aragonitic shells, they are among the cal-

cifiers most vulnerable to the effects of seawater corrosive for

CaCO3 (Steinacher et al. 2009). For this reason, most of

studies of the effects of ocean acidification on pteropods have
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been performed on high-latitude speciacross temperature at

each pH. In the abalonees (Orr et al. 2005; Comeau et al. 2009,

2010b; Lischka et al. 2011; Lischka and Riebesell 2012;

Manno et al. 2012; Seibel et al. 2012; Table 4) and over rel-

atively short-time scales as these organisms remain very dif-

ficult to cultivate (Comeau et al. 2010b).

Similar to studies on benthic shelled molluscs, the pre-

cipitation and dissolution of shells are the processes that

have been investigated the most (see Fig. 6). Signs of shell

dissolution were first reported in live Clio pyramidata from

the Subarctic Pacific after a 48-h exposure to corrosive

conditions (Orr et al. 2005). Investigations of shell degra-

dation as a function of pH followed for juveniles of the

Arctic pteropod Limacina helicina (Lischka et al. 2011;

Comeau et al. 2012), adults of the Antartic species Lima-

cina helicina and Clio pyramidata (Bednaršek et al.

2012a), and adults of the subpolar pteropod Limacina ret-

roversa (Lischka et al. 2011; Manno et al. 2012). These

studies reported an increase in shell degradation as a

function of decreasing pH. Temperature does not seem to

play an important role in shell degradation (Lischka et al.

2011), whereas a decrease in salinity appeared to enhance

the effect of low pH (Manno et al. 2012).

Calcification has been measured using two different

methods that lead to similar conclusions. Changes in the

linear extension of the shell as a function of decreasing pH

have been studied on both juveniles and adults of the Arctic

pteropod Limacina helicina (Comeau et al. 2009, 2012;

Lischka et al. 2011; Lischka and Riebesell 2012). Three

studies tended to demonstrate a decrease in the linear

extension of the shell (Comeau et al. 2009, 2012; Lischka

et al. 2011), whereas one did not lead to conclusive results

(Lischka and Riebesell 2012). The use of the radioelement
45Ca has also allowed for the quantification of the effect of

ocean acidification on gross calcification. The two studies

that have used this approach also showed a decrease in

calcification as a function of decreasing pH at both ambient

(Comeau et al. 2009, 2010b) and elevated (Comeau et al.

2010b) temperature. The relationship between calcification

and the saturation state of aragonite (Xa) was best descri-

bed by a logarithmic function, with no gross calcification at

Xa below 0.7 (Comeau et al. 2010b).

The response of calcification to global environmental

change is much less documented in temperate pteropods.

Comeau et al. (2010a) maintained eggs and larvae of the

Mediterranean species Cavolinia inflexa at three pH conditions

(control, -0.3 and -0.6 pH unit) and showed that individuals

incubated at intermediate pH exhibited lower extension of the

shell and various malformations compared with the control,

whereas larvae grown at the lowest pH (in an undersaturated

condition with respect to aragonite) were shell-less but viable.

The effects of ocean acidification on processes other

than calcification have received less attention. Studies on

respiration rates have led to contradictory results on polar

species. In L. helicina antarctica, it decreases by 25 % at

789 latm and -1.86 �C (ambient temperature) compared

with control conditions (Fabry et al. 2008), whereas in the

Arctic species L. helicina, respiration increased linearly as

a function of decreasing pH at elevated temperature (no

significant effect of pH was found at in situ temperature,

Comeau et al. 2010b). Recently, it also has been shown that

L. helicina antarctica demonstrates variable responses to

increasing pCO2 in response to phytoplankton concentra-

tion (Seibel et al. 2012). When phytoplankton was avail-

able in high concentration, the authors measured a decrease

in respiration with increasing pCO2, whereas no effect of

the pCO2 was measured on food-limited organisms. The

effects of elevated CO2 on respiration and excretion have

also been investigated in five subtropical and tropical

pteropods (Maas et al. 2012). Four of the species go

through an oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) during their

vertical migration. Their respiration and excretion were

unaffected by increasing CO2, but these processes were

depressed by elevated CO2 in the species that did not

migrate through an OMZ. In addition to respiration, other

parameters such as the rate of gut clearance and swimming

activity have been investigated. Gut clearance rates were

not significantly affected by CO2 at both ambient and

elevated temperature in L. helicina (Comeau et al. 2010b).

Swimming activity of L. retroversa was only negatively

affected by elevated CO2 combined with a decrease in

salinity (Manno et al. 2012). These results suggest that the

response of pteropods to ocean acidification depends on the

phenotypic history of a given species, and on the combi-

nation of stressors such as temperature, salinity and CO2.

In order to simulate the future of pteropod populations,

Comeau et al. (2011) used models that combine empirical

data on the relationship between gross calcification and

aragonite saturation state, projections of aragonite satura-

tion state and data on pteropods’ diurnal migrations. Cal-

cification of both temperate and polar pteropods is

expected to significantly decline in the future. Arctic

pteropods are expected to be the most affected, with model

projections suggesting that L. helicina will not be able to

precipitate any calcium carbonate in much of the Arctic by

2100 under the IPCC SRES A2 scenario. The effects of

declining calcification on pteropod physiology remain

unknown and could lead to unexpected results such as

‘‘naked’’ pteropods (Comeau et al. 2010a). Nevertheless,

the survival of such organisms in the natural environment

seems highly improbable, and the decline of pteropod

populations very likely. Declining pteropod populations

might have severe impacts on the species that depend upon

them as a food resource, but data on this issue are not

available and represent a critical research challenge. One

model study demonstrating this effect (Aydin et al. 2005)
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Table 4 Summary of the impacts of ocean acidification on pteropods (larvae and juveniles/adults)

Author/acclimation time

Species

Process Impact pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

Bednaršek et al. (2012a; 14 days)

Limacina helicina, Clio
Pyramidata

Shell degradation : d d

Bednaršek et al. (2012b; 4–14 days)

Limacina helicina Shell degradation : d d d

Comeau et al. (2009; 5 days)

Limacina helicina Calcification ; d

Comeau et al. (2010a; 13 days)

Cavolinia inflexa (larvae–juvenile) Shell normality ; d d

Size ; d d

Comeau et al. (2010b; 3 days)

Limacina helicina Calcification ; d d d d

Respiration(ambient

temperature)

= s s s s

Respiration(high

temperature)

: d d d d

Gut clearance = s s s s

Comeau et al. (2012; 8 days) d d d d

Limacina helicina (juvenile) Calcification ; d d

Survival = s s

Shell degradation : d d

Lischka et al. (2011; 29 days)

Limacina helicina (juvenile) Survival ; d d

Shell degradation : d d

Shell growth ; d d

Lischka and Riebesell (2012;
7 days)

Limacina helicina (juvenile) Survival(ambient

temperature)

= s s

Survival(high

temperature)

; d d

Shell degradation : d d

Limacina retroversa (juvenile) Survival(ambient

temperature)

= s s

Survival(high

temperature)

= s s

Shell degradation : d d

Maas et al. (2012; 18 h)

Hyalocylis striata, Clio
pyramidata, Cavolinia
longirostris, Creseis virgula

Respiration = s

Excretion = s

Diacria quadridentata Respiration ; d

Excretion ; d

Manno et al. (2012; 8 days)

Limacina retroversa Survival(only when

combined with

freshening)

; d d d

Shell degradation : d d d
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predicted that a 10 % drop in pteropod abundance in the

subarctic North Pacific could lead to a 20 % drop in pink

salmon body weight (Foy, personal communication).

Field studies

In the marine environment, shelled molluscs colonized

very diverse habitats with a wide range of physicochemical

and biological conditions. They can be found and are in

some cases the dominant species in naturally CO2-rich

areas near deep submarine volcanoes or shallow-water

volcanic vents and in estuaries. In deep and shallow vol-

canic systems, reduced pH levels are attributed to high

levels of CO2 in the hydrothermal fluids and to CO2 gas

bubbles diffusing from the vents. In estuaries, the pH levels

are tightly linked to salinity changes and metabolic pro-

cesses. Reduced salinities associated with freshwater inputs

or rain events are linked to reduced water pH. In deeper

water layers in the open ocean or in deeper layers of

estuaries, oxygen minimum zones can form from respira-

tion associated with the decomposition of sedimentary

organic matter. Seasonal decreases in pH usually occur

during warm summer periods, when hypoxia and anoxia

develop in bottom water layers. The upwelling of CO2-

enriched waters from oxygen minimum zones also results

in low pH conditions in estuarine and coastal waters.

Estuarine acidification can also result from increasing

eutrophication and regional changes in land use (Dove and

Sammut 2007). In spite of high pH fluctuations and

simultaneous effects of other physicochemical variables

such as temperature, chemical element content (hydrogen

sulphide or arsenic), dissolved oxygen levels or sediment

composition, these naturally CO2-rich habitats can serve as

analogues for future more acidic ecosystems. Most of the

studies conducted in these ‘‘natural laboratories’’ report

deleterious effects of increased CO2 levels (low seawater

pH) on shelled molluscs, including decreased settlement

and growth rates and increased shell dissolution and

mortality.

In deep submarine volcanoes where the mussels

Bathymodiolus brevior develop, liquid CO2 from hydro-

thermal vents can decrease pHNBS (National Bureau of

Standards scale) down to 5.4 (Tunnicliffe et al. 2009). In

such low pH conditions (from pHNBS 5.4 to 7.3), shell

thickness and daily shell growth increments of B. brevior

are reduced in comparison with those of mussels living in

higher pH conditions (from pHNBS 7.8 to 8.4). Their sur-

vival and the precipitation of their shell in this low-pH

environment is remarkable and is suggested to be possible

only for mussels with an intact periostracum protecting
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Fig. 6 Summary of the impacts of ocean acidification on pteropods

for studies considering a pH decrease lower than 0.4 unit

Table 4 continued

Author/acclimation time

Species

Process Impact pH (unit decrease from ambient)

Projected 2100 Projected 2300

-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

Swimming(only

when combined with

freshening)

; d d d

Orr et al. (2005; 2 days)

Clio pyramidata Shell dissolution : pH level unknown

Siebel et al. (2012; 24 h)

Limacina helicina antarctica Respiration(when fed) ; d d

Respiration(when

starved)

= d d

In bold, studies considering more than one stressor (e.g. temperature, salinity, food availability, etc.). Open and full circles refer to not significant

and significant effects, respectively
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their shell as damage of this protective organic layer can

lead to complete dissolution of their shells. The authors

noted that since the shells of these mussels are much

weaker, the mussel populations are much less protected

against predators. Fortunately, those predators (crabs) are

absent from the submarine low pH site. Another explana-

tion for the survival of these mussels in such an acidic

environment is the presence of symbiotic sulphide-oxidiz-

ing bacteria, providing enough energy to cope with the

suboptimal conditions. These deep-sea bivalves appear to

be quite resistant to strong acidosis as revealed by the study

of Hammer et al. (2011) where deep-sea clams respiration

and excretion rates were not affected by a very strong pH

decrease (-1.8 pH unit) over 4-day exposure. In shallower

waters, Karlen et al. (2010) focused on the influence of pH,

along with other vent-related factors such as arsenic,

temperature and sediment characteristics, on the benthic

macrofauna near a hydrothermal vent (Ambitle Island,

Papua New Guinea) where pH increases with distance from

the vent. They found that the change in macrofaunal

composition (abundance, species richness and diversity) is

strongly correlated with pH, relative to other environmental

parameters. Shelled molluscs were completely absent close

to the vent at pH 6.2 (pH scale unknown) and showed a

strong trend of increasing abundance with increasing pH,

being rare at pH 6.8 and abundant at pH 7.2. Some shallow-

water volcanic vents such as the CO2 vent off Ischia Island,

Italy, are at ambient seawater temperature and lack toxic

compounds. The release of CO2 lowers pH to less than 7

(Hall-Spencer et al. 2008). At this site, reduced pH has

caused a decrease in the abundance of calcareous organ-

isms including shelled molluscs. Those found show marked

shell dissolution near the vent. Rodolfo-Metalpa et al.

(2011) showed through a transplantation experiment car-

ried out at this site that shelled molluscs are able to calcify

and grow at even faster than normal rates when exposed to

the high CO2 levels but that they remain at risk due to the

dissolution of exposed shells that occurs as pH levels fall.

As reported for mussels surrounding submarine volcanoes,

the authors also found that an intact periostracum plays a

major role in protecting the shells from acidified sea water,

limiting dissolution and allowing organisms to calcify.

Cigliano et al. (2010) placed artificial collectors along a pH

gradient, ranging from pHT (total scale) 7.08–8.15, created

by CO2 vents off the coast of Ischia in the Tyrrhenian Sea,

Italy. After 1 month, they found a significant reduction in

the recruitment of a range of bivalve and gastropod species

as the seawater pHT decreased from normal (8.09–8.15) to

low (7.08–7.79), suggesting that the settlement of benthic

shelled molluscs is highly impacted by acidification.

Juveniles of the gastropod snails Osilinus turbinata and

Patella caerulea were absent from sites with very low pH

(pHT B 7.4), but were present at the normal pH site (pHT

8.09–8.15; Hall-Spencer et al. 2008). Furthermore, the

shell strength of adult snails Hexaplex trunculus and Cer-

ithium vulgatum was reduced in acidic sea water.

In estuaries, although salinity changes and low dissolved

oxygen levels are often regarded as major parameters

affecting the distribution and physiological performance of

estuarine species, recent studies indicate that pH also is a

very important parameter. Ringwood and Keppler (2002)

showed that the growth rate of juvenile clams, M. merce-

naria, is tightly linked to pH conditions, being significantly

reduced when pH levels fell below 7.5 (scale unknown) in

comparison with higher pH conditions. In the Sungai

Brunei estuary, Marshall et al. (2008) observed that shell

dissolution in populations of the gastropod whelk, Thais

gradata, correlated negatively with pH. The shell length of

these gastropods increased progressively in a rising pH

gradient from land to sea (from a mean pHNBS of 6.8 to

8.02). In some cases, estuaries are also subject to increased

acid loading from acid sulphate soils (ASS). Recently,

Amaral et al. (2012) have reported on the impacts of a

70-day transplantation experiment to decreased pH levels

(-0.8 to -1.9 pH unit) on 6-month-old oysters (Saccostrea

glomerata). These juveniles appeared very resistant, as

survival was not impacted by the extremely low pH levels.

However, they exhibited significantly lower growth rates

than specimens maintained at the relatively high pH sites.

In contrast, Dove and Sammut (2007) reported higher

mortality in the small Sydney rock oysters, Saccostrea

glomerata, caused by acid-induced shell degradation

(perforated valves) at sites impacted by ASS compared

with reference sites. The decomposition of sedimentary

organic matter in estuaries resulting in increasing CO2

levels and subsequent undersaturation of sediment car-

bonates is another process that can alter the recruitment and

survival of just-settled shelled molluscs. Green et al. (2004)

showed increased mortality rates of juvenile M. mercenaria

in undersaturated sediments, and when adding ground clam

shells to the sediment in order to increase saturation state,

Green et al. (2009) reported a higher recruitment of these

juveniles in CaCO3 buffered relative to unbuffered

sediments.

Conversely, a limited number of species may be adapted

to life in naturally CO2-enriched sites. In Kiel Fjord, nat-

urally acidified due to the upwelling of CO2-rich waters, a

recent study (Thomsen et al. 2010) showed that the benthic

compartment was dominated by the blue mussel M. edulis

and that their recruitment period in summer coincides with

the highest annual pCO2 levels (*1,000 latm). Despite

elevated pCO2 levels, these organisms are able to maintain

control rates of somatic and shell growth, supported by

ample food supply (section ‘‘Synergistic impacts’’).

Beyond the effects of decreasing pH in these naturally

CO2-rich habitats, there is a lack of knowledge on the
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long-term effects of decreased pH. To date, only the study

of Wootton et al. (2008) reports on the effects of long-term

(8 years) decreasing pH on benthic species, linked to a

decline in the abundance and mean size of M. gallopro-

vincialis and M. trossulus, at Tatoosh Island (Eastern

Pacific).

Change in shelled mollusc skeleton size and composi-

tion with latitudes is also a way to understand the response

of shelled molluscs to changes in CaCO3 saturation state.

In particular, mollusc shell mass, thickness, and inorganic

content (a proxy for skeletal CaCO3) have been found to

decrease with latitude according to the general trend of

decrease in CaCO3 saturation state from the tropics to the

poles (Watson et al. 2012a).

Regarding pteropods, a clear trend in population

dynamics that could be attributed to ocean acidification

has not yet been detected. Analysis of the 1951–2008

time series of zooplankton in Californian coastal waters

did not provide evidence for declines in the abundance of

shelled pteropods (Ohman et al. 2009) despite a measur-

able reduction in aragonite saturation state in the same

region (Feely et al. 2008). Mackas and Galbraith (2011)

documented a decline in the abundance of Limacina sp.

around Vancouver Island, but also noted a large increase

in the abundance of Clio sp. Indications of decreasing

shell thickness and increasing shell porosity over the last

50 years in Creseis acicula and Diacavolinia longirostris

have been reported (Roger et al. 2012). The authors

attribute this phenomenon to a 10 % decrease in aragonite

saturation state in the Australian tropical water during the

same period. The use of sediment traps also is useful to

investigate the response of pteropod to global change, but

so far, their use has not led to conclusive results (Roberts

et al. 2011). Recently, Bednaršek et al. (2012b) have

shown that shells of live pteropods collected in the

Southern Ocean at 200 m depth, where the water is

undersaturated with respect to aragonite, exhibited severe

signs of dissolution. This last result is alarmist as it

demonstrates that the observations previously made under

laboratory conditions mimicking the future ocean (e.g.

Lischka et al. 2011) are presently happening in some

areas of the ocean.

Gaps in our understanding

Environmental conditions versus laboratory conditions

Marine shelled molluscs are particularly abundant in

coastal regions where pH (and pCO2) is strongly influenced

by biogeochemical and hydrological activities, resulting in

significant daily and/or seasonal variations (e.g. Provoost

et al. 2010). While the analyses of surface water pH

datasets in the open ocean reveal a clear and linear

decrease in pH in the last few decades of 0.0014–0.0019

pH unit per year (Orr 2011), the few available datasets for

the coastal ocean suggest more complicated pH trends.

Borges and Gypens (2010) modelled changes in pH in the

Belgian coastal zone during the last decades. They sug-

gested that changes in nutrient delivery by rivers had a

stronger effect on the carbonate chemistry than ocean

acidification. While these authors modelled a pH increase

between the 1950s and 1990 as a response to increasing

rates of primary production, they suggested that the

decrease in nutrient loading since 1990 and the associated

shift in the metabolic balance from net autotrophy to net

heterotrophy could be responsible for a significant decrease

in pH during that period. This has recently been confirmed

by Provoost et al. (2010) based on the analysis of a *30-

year pH dataset in the Dutch coastal zone. All locations,

but one, studied by these authors showed a pH decrease

since the 1990s of *0.02 pH unit per year, a rate which is

one order of magnitude larger than in the open ocean. This

is consistent with data reported by Wootton et al. (2008) on

the Washington shelf which show a pH decline of *0.045

unit per year between 2000 and 2008. Provoost et al.

(2010) concluded that changes in nutrient availability and

the ensuing changes in ecosystem metabolism of the Dutch

coastal zone are most likely responsible for the trend that

they observed. As mentioned by Borges and Gypens

(2010), the nutrient regulation policies that have been

enforced in many industrial countries in recent years have

not yet been implemented in developing countries where

eutrophication will likely continue to increase in coming

decades, potentially masking the effects of ocean acidifi-

cation. Nevertheless, surface water eutrophication can lead

to the development of hypoxia and acidification in sub-

surface waters as a consequence of the microbial con-

sumption of the enhanced surface organic matter

production. This has recently been shown by Cai et al.

(2011), through model simulations based on data collected

in the northern Gulf of Mexico and the East China Sea. In

these regions, a pH decrease of 0.45 unit in subpycnocline

waters since pre-industrial times has been modelled, much

higher than the 0.1 unit decline estimated for the global

ocean. Cai et al. (2011) further suggested that this pH drop

was greater than that expected from eutrophication and

ocean acidification alone, as a consequence of the

decreased buffering capacity of these CO2-enriched waters.

Furthermore, in some coastal areas, the episodic or

permanent input of low pH water from rivers (Salisbury

et al. 2008) and from the upwelling of CO2 rich waters

(Feely et al. 2008; Thomsen et al. 2010) can generate high

surface pCO2 levels. Feely et al. (2008) have noticed that

even though seasonal upwelling of aragonite (one of the

most soluble metastable form of calcium carbonate)-
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undersaturated waters on the northern California shelf is a

natural feature, the uptake of anthropogenic CO2 has

increased the areal extent of the affected area. This phe-

nomenon has recently raised serious concerns about its

potential effect on organisms such as bivalves. A dramatic

increase in larval mortality in hatcheries of the northwest

coast of the USA and poor larval recruitment success in the

wild appear to be connected to ocean acidification (Barton

et al. 2012).

Very few studies focusing on the effect of ocean acidi-

fication on shelled molluscs actually report on the level and

on the variations in pH in the ecosystem the organisms

were taken from (e.g. Thomsen et al. 2010). This is very

critical since, as it will be developed in section ‘‘Accli-

mation and adaptation potential’’, resistance to elevated

CO2 could be dependent on the environmental regime with

populations of the same shelled mollusc species being

already genetically adapted to low pH conditions. Fur-

thermore, all studies to date consider stable pH conditions

although, as mentioned previously, large daily and/or sea-

sonal variations in pH are common features of coastal sites

(Hofmann et al. 2011). For instance, Provoost et al. (2010)

showed that, while the mean seasonal amplitude of near-

shore stations of the Dutch coastal zone could be as high as

*0.5 pH unit, offshore stations displayed much lower

variations with a mean seasonal amplitude of max. 0.1 pH

unit. The growth of shelled molluscs is not a constant

process over an annual cycle, with relatively marked sea-

sonal patterns in instantaneous growth rates as a conse-

quence of variable temperature, food availability and

predation pressure. For instance, in the Dutch coastal zone,

the period of positive growth in spring (Cardoso et al.

2006) coincides with relatively high pH levels in these

areas, as a consequence of high primary production rates

(Provoost et al. 2010). The same is true with respect to

temperature; organisms show positive performances during

periods when temperatures are within their thermal range.

This may allow them to tolerate wider ambient CO2

oscillations than when exposed to constant extreme tem-

peratures. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance to

reproduce in the laboratory the conditions, including their

variability, at which the organisms are exposed in the field.

A detailed discussion on this issue can be found in

McElhany and Shallin Busch (2012; this issue). Finally,

Gazeau et al. (2011) have shown that, during the first

3 days of development, oyster larvae appeared more sen-

sitive to a decrease in carbonate ion concentrations than to

a modification of pH itself. It is therefore of the utmost

importance to carefully mimic, in addition to pH, the

alkalinity levels experienced by the organisms as well as

their spatial and temporal variability that could be, in some

cases, very significant (Borges et al. 2006; Yates and

Halley 2006).

Synergistic impacts

In many places around the world, wild shelled mollusc

populations have been declining in the last century as a

response to human activities. The causes are multiple and

include habitat destruction and overfishing (Rothschild

et al. 1994; Airoldi and Beck 2007), bottom anoxia (Bishop

et al. 2006; Peperzak and Poelman 2008), toxic algal

blooms (May et al. 2010), increases in pathogens (Sin-

dermann 1990) and contaminants (Pipe and Coles 1995)

and introduction of exotic species (Harvell et al. 1999).

Ocean acidification may pose additional, potentially

serious consequences for the success and survival of many

shelled mollusc species, particularly for bivalves and gas-

tropods. Increases in ocean pCO2 levels will be accompa-

nied by increases in ocean temperature (2–6 �C; Caldeira

and Wickett 2003). In environments already experiencing

suboptimal environmental conditions such as fluctuating

salinity (i.e. estuarine habitats), reduced oxygen levels

(hypoxia) or food limitation, ocean acidification may act

synergistically to push organisms and ecosystems past their

threshold limits. Despite this, there are very few studies

that have considered the impacts of ocean acidification in

synergy with other environmental stressors (see Fig. 7a).

Studies on the synergistic impact of ocean acidification and

ocean warming on marine phyla other than molluscs have

led to two apparently contradictory sets of observations.

First, the effects of ocean acidification are exacerbated in

the presence of elevated temperature (Reynaud et al. 2003;

Metzger et al. 2007; Anthony et al. 2008; Byrne et al. 2009;

Gooding et al. 2009; Martin and Gattuso 2009; Munday

et al. 2009). Second, the effects of ocean acidification are

ameliorated in the presence of elevated temperature

(Brennand et al. 2010). Higher temperature and higher

salinity mitigated the impacts of reduced pH (-0.5 pH

unit) on the calcification of juvenile C. virginica (Wald-

busser et al. 2011b). This contradiction is apparent because

the effect of warming depends on the control temperature

used and where it is placed in the thermal window and on

the performance curve of a species (Pörtner and Farrell

2008). The first set starts from a temperature close to the

optimum, warming causes a decrease in performance, with

CO2 exacerbating the effects of warming. The second set

starts from a temperature below the optimum, and warming

then improves performance and resistance to CO2.

In the shelled mollusc species studied to date, most of

the observations fall within the first set (Parker et al. 2009,

2010; Lannig et al. 2010; Hale et al. 2011; Lischka et al.

2011; Schalkhausser et al. 2012), in line with the hypoth-

esis that CO2 causes a narrowing of thermal windows

(Pörtner and Farrell 2008). These observations have eco-

system implications. A mesocosm experiment by Hale

et al. (2011) looked at the impacts of ocean acidification
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and ocean warming on an intertidal marine community.

They found that species diversity and abundance of the

community was reduced by elevated pCO2 (-0.7 and -1.3

pH unit), which was further reduced in the presence of

elevated temperature (?4 �C). Shelled molluscs experi-

enced the greatest reduction in diversity and abundance.

Food availability will co-determine whether a species

reaches its maximum performance and CO2 resistance. The

vast majority of studies on the effects of ocean acidification

on shelled molluscs have been performed under optimal

food conditions. As we have already discussed, Melzner

et al. (2011) showed that well-fed healthy animals display a

higher capacity to compensate than starving individuals. It

is critical to mimic the best we can the food conditions that

the organisms experience in the field in order not to

overestimate their CO2 (and other environmental distur-

bances) resistance capacities.

The results of these studies highlight the variability of

responses that may exist when the pressures of ocean

acidification are combined with other environmental

stressors. The data suggest for several shelled molluscan

species that ocean acidification combined with ocean

warming may have even greater impacts than those docu-

mented for ocean acidification alone. This is the case, for

instance, for the fluted giant clam (Tridacna squamosa)

which showed much lower survival when low pH was

combined with higher temperature (Watson et al. 2012b).

In general, the number of available examples is limited

which quantify these synergistic effects. The same holds

for the interaction of ocean acidification with altered

salinity, oxygen and food availability. It is vital that future

studies assess the impacts of ocean acidification in synergy

with other environmental stressors before any generalized

conclusions can be drawn.

Acclimation and adaptation potential

Another major obstacle for predicting future changes in

marine and estuarine organisms and their ecosystems is our

lack of knowledge of the potential for species acclimation

or adaptation. Indeed, shelled molluscs have a life span, for

many species, including those of importance in terms of

economical value (oysters and mussels), covering several

years. Yet, so far, very few studies have considered accli-

mation time of more than few months, with no study

covering a full annual cycle (Fig. 7b). The available liter-

ature to date shows a variation in the response of shelled

molluscs to elevated pCO2. In rare cases, studies have

identified responses to ocean acidification, which reflect

different sensitivities between populations of the same

species. For example, Parker et al. (2011) found that shell

growth of newly metamorphosed spat from populations of

S. glomerata selectively bred in aquaculture (for faster

growth and resistance to disease) was less responsive

during acute exposure to elevated pCO2 (4 days; -0.4 pH

unit) than that of the wild population. This indicates the

potential for acclimation or evolutionary adaptation in a

species.

If sensitive shelled mollusc species or their geographi-

cally distinct populations have the potential to acclimate or

adapt, the question arises: which are the underlying

mechanisms involved in acclimation or adaptation? Car-

ryover effects may exist between life stages and, accord-

ingly, generations. Carryover effects play a central role in
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the evolutionary history of shelled molluscs and other

marine organisms. In the oyster C. virginica, for example,

the salinity that adults are held in during reproductive

conditioning can determine the optimum salinity and

salinity range of the resulting embryos and larvae (Davis

1958).

In the only study to directly consider the ‘‘link’’ between

life-history stages of shelled molluscs during exposure to

ocean acidification, Parker et al. (2012) reared adults and

their offspring of a wild and selectively bred population of

the Sydney rock oyster S. glomerata at elevated pCO2 of

860 latm (-0.3 pH unit). They found that exposure of

adults to elevated CO2 during reproductive conditioning

had positive effects on the larvae, with larvae spawned

from adults reared at elevated CO2 displaying larger sizes

and faster rates of development, but similar survival as

larvae spawned from adults reared at ambient/current CO2.

The authors listed increased sizes of larvae due to greater

maternal investment and higher SMR as two possible

causes for the positive carryover effects experienced by

larvae that were spawned from adults exposed to elevated

pCO2. This study emphasizes the need to assess the effects

of ocean acidification on the whole life cycle and across

multiple generations of shelled molluscs and other marine

and estuarine species. Recently, Sunday et al. (2011) have

used a very original set-up aiming at estimating heritabil-

ities and maternal effects (phenotypic and genotypic vari-

ations) at low pH and to use these estimates in order to

simulate the species response to low pH over multiple

generations. By applying these techniques to a sea urchin

and a mussel, Sunday et al. (2011) demonstrated that,

although the sea urchin species have a lower population

turnover rate, its phenotypic and genotypic plasticity might

lead to a faster adaptation to OA than for mussels. These

types of studies would need to be generalized in the near

future in order to allow a better understanding of the

capacity for acclimation and/or adaptation of marine

shelled molluscs over the next century.

Conclusion

Over the next decades, it is likely that ocean acidification

will pose serious consequences for many marine and

estuarine shelled molluscs. A comparison of the available

literature to date suggests that while detrimental effects on

adults remain uncertain, the most sensitive life-history

stage seems to be the larvae, with a large majority of

studies on this critical stage of development revealing

negative effects.

Despite these obvious trends, our current understanding

of the biological consequences of an acidifying ocean

over the next century is still dominated by large

uncertainties. This is because the majority of studies done

to date have measured single-species responses on one

stage in the life cycle, without considering the synergistic

effects of other stressors (i.e. temperature, hypoxia, food

concentration) and have not considered the potential for

species to adapt, nor the underlying mechanisms respon-

sible for adaptation or acclimation. In order to fully

understand the consequences of ocean acidification at the

population and ecosystem level, multi-generational and

multi-stressor experiments on multiple species from geo-

graphically distinct locations are needed to assess the

adaptive capacity of shelled mollusc species and the

potential winners and losers in an acidifying ocean over

the next century.
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